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Commentary
from the Resident Officers

ecently, the media has highlighted the epi-
demic of bullying in our public schools. The
problem has become so widespread, even Presi-
dent Obama has spoken out on the subject and

formed a presidential task force to deal with this issue.
Bullying is a problem with wide-ranging effects, caus-
ing trauma almost impossible to repair.

Bullying is a problem not just limited to our
nation’s schools; it is a real problem in the workplace.

But what exactly is bullying?
Bullying can take many forms,

including using one’s physical
presence and loud tone of voice
to intimidate, overpower and
wear down targets in order to get
what they want. Some bullies
attack indirectly using screened
humor and sarcasm to deliver
their abuse. Other bullies appear
to be your best supporter and/or
friend, but, instead, spread rumors
and gossip in an attempt to

exclude, isolate and/or destroy your reputation. Then
there are the bullies who are experts at calmly attack-
ing your self-esteem, hemming you in with double
binds and generating angry
responses from otherwise patient
individuals.

In today’s high-stress, high-
demand workplace environment,
the employer has the advantage
over prospective and current
employees. The balanced relation-
ship between employers and
employees has long since evapo-
rated. The current work environ-
ment sets the stage where bullying
can become prevalent.

As supervisors, managers and
postmasters, we come to work to
perform our jobs to the very best

of our ability, produce a quality product and meet the
needs of our customers. Daily challenges require assess-
ment, decisions and actions that result in an over-
whelming success rate. It should be noted this chal-
lenge is accomplished despite the fact supervisors work
every day under the stresses of limited time frames and
resources.

Not that long ago, the Postal Service eliminated the
Workplace Environment Analyst (WEA) position that
was dedicated to developing a working environment
governed by dignity and respect—not fear and intimi-
dation. If there was a problem, the WEA was there for
anyone who had an issue, regardless if it was with a
craft employee or higher-level EAS manager or supervi-
sor. Although the WEA position has been eliminated,
the rules, regulations and policies regarding proper
behavior in the workplace by all employees remain.

I strongly suggest that if you, as a supervisor,
believe you have been the victim of bullying in the
workplace, do not hesitate to come forward. If the
behavior is attributed to a craft employee and you
require assistance, please advise your immediate man-
ager. If it is your immediate manager, please advise
your NAPS branch president immediately!

No matter your function, you are a vital part of the
USPS family and deserve the respect
that comes with being a part of that
family. If that fundamental right is
being denied, you must stand up
for yourself and say “stop.” Bully-
ing is about power and control.
Take control and prevent bullying
from damaging the career you have
worked so hard to build.

naps.la@naps.org

Take Control—Push Back 
on Bullying
R

Louis Atkins
President
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e are in the midst of our area and state con-
vention season when delegates from NAPS
gather to deliberate NAPS business and
meet with postal leaders. Attendance at

NAPS state conventions by postal officials has
increased significantly in recent years; their atten-
dance at our formal NAPS events is welcomed.

NAPS branch leaders have the opportunity during
the year to meet with postal leadership. But, for many

delegates, state and area NAPS
conventions are the only time
they come face-to-face with postal
leadership. Postal leadership
always tells us they are open to
hearing from NAPS and want to
work with us. This means the door
is open for us, but we, as NAPS
members, need to walk through
that door and sit at the table.

Setting aside time at conven-
tions to meet with leaders of the
Postal Service provides a unique

opportunity where some of the problems our members
face can be expressed directly to postal leaders.
Recently, at the Illinois convention, a line supervisor
was able to speak directly with a postal executive
about a redundant report the executive never knew
about. As she described the report, she also explained
how the information could be gathered from existing
data without extra work.

Once this redundant report was identified, the first

step was taken to review and address the redundant
report. Also, a solution was identified. I am certain
that a successful conclusion will occur and the report
will be eliminated. This is an example of how relation-
ships can help our
members when we
use those relation-
ships to discuss the
issues we face every
day on the work-
room floor and pro-
pose solutions.

Throughout the
country, we have
opportunities to
make Postal Service
leadership aware of
the issues. Many
times, we do not
take opportunities
that are right in
front of us to resolve
some of the most
pressing issues of our membership. Even when we do,
sometimes we just describe the problem without offer-
ing a solution.

Every time we have a problem at work, we should
be trying to identify the impact of the problem, why
the required task is a problem and develop a solution
that would remedy the problem. When we have a rela-
tionship with postal management, we should use

these relationships to iden-
tify problems and recom-
mend solutions.

With the many oppor-
tunities we have for solving
problems and offering solu-
tions, we all need to take
advantage of our relation-
ships with the Postal Ser-
vice to get positive results
from our relationships with
postal leaders. If we take
advantage of our abilities,
we can become a new
NAPS: the National Associ-
ation of Problem Solvers.

naps.jk@naps.org

W

Jay Killackey
Executive Vice President

Results from Relationships

On the Move?

Have you moved or are planning a
move? Let NAPS know, too!

Keeping your mailing address cur-
rent at NAPS Headquarters helps us
keep The Postal Supervisor coming
to you without interruption and
avoid unnecessary “Address Service
Requested” charges.

Please let us know your new address
and its effective date as soon as you
know it. Address changes may be
mailed to NAPS at 1727 King St.,
Suite 400, Alexandria, VA 22314-
2753, or faxed to (703) 836-9665. 

NAPS 2014 State Conventions

Dates State(s) Location

May 26-29 NY Villa Roma, Calicoon

June 6-7 MN Fair Hills Resort, Detroit Lakes

June 11-13 GA Merry Acres Inn, Albany

June 13-15 Tri-State (AL, LA, MS) Hilton, Jackson, MS

June 18-22 TX Houston Hilton Post Oak, Houston

June 19-22 FL hotel TBA, Cocoa Beach

June 20-21 MI Valley Plaza Inn, Midland

June 20-22 PA Holiday Inn Grantville/Hershey, Grantville

June 22-24 NJ Golden Nugget, Atlantic City

Please report state convention dates to NAPS Headquarters as soon as they are known.
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s it worth it? When you are talking about attend-
ing a NAPS national convention, you bet it is.
Anytime you can effect change in how our associ-
ation conducts business, it is well worth attending

a national convention. 
However, if you are not registered for this year’s

2014 National Convention in San
Diego and don’t have a delegate’s
credential, then you can’t partici-
pate and effect change. If you
decide to attend, NAPS Headquar-
ters is ready for you. NAPS Head-
quarters has been training hard for
this 2014 National Convention.

First, we have been taking hand-
writing analysis classes in order to
decipher the various convention
registration forms that contain
uniquely printed penmanship or

lack thereof. We call it NCIS-NAPS in trying to deter-
mine “who you are” and to what branch you belong.
Fortunately, we won’t require “The Mentalist” to show
up and help because we have MemberMax—our data-
base superhero.

Next, we ordered a fresh supply of batteries and
paid the electric bill to make sure our AC/DC calcula-
tors are ready to check and double check that registra-
tion fees match up to the check amount submitted for
the number of registrations received. NAPS Headquar-
ters even has been watching Burt and Ernie from
“Sesame Street” to practice and train on identifying
letters and numbers. Also, to keep our fingers lim-
bered up for data entry, we are practicing waving
“goodbye” to our sanity for the next few months as
we prepare for what is the biggest biennial event in
NAPS—the national convention.

In all seriousness, our goal at NAPS Headquarters
is to ensure your national convention registration
goes smoothly and without a hitch or computer glitch
before you arrive. Therefore, we want to offer you
some helpful hints when registering for this year’s
convention.

First, when preparing your convention registration
form, make sure a separate form is completed, legibly,
for each paid registrant. Complete the “First and Last

Names” section of the registration form with your
proper legal name, especially if you are a NAPS con-
vention delegate. There is a line if you want to pro-
vide a nickname to be printed on your convention
name badge.

However, we have encountered NAPS delegates
using their nicknames or middle names as their
proper first name, resulting in NAPS Headquarters
having difficulty confirming the person’s member-
ship. We suggest you use the name shown on your
Postal Supervisor magazine label. We want to avoid
thinking you are in a witness protection program
when we can’t initially find you in the system. Ulti-
mately, if you are a NAPS member, we will find you in
MemberMax. 

Second, indicate on the registration form if you
are attending as a NAPS delegate, Auxiliary delegate or
visitor/guest. You are a NAPS delegate if you are send-
ing in a credential form to represent your branch to
vote on convention business. NAPS Headquarters will
confirm all NAPS delegates are members. In addition,
if we find any discrepancies in your registration, such
as you retired prior to the national convention and
have not joined as an associate member or your regis-
tration form and/or credential do not match your
branch affiliation, we will call you to resolve it. 

Third, if this will be your first time attending the
national convention, make sure you check the box
indicating you are attending as a first-timer. We love
to recognize first-timers with a special pin. However,
last national convention, many first-timers forgot to
mark the box on their registration forms and we ran
out of first-timer pins due to an inaccurate count. Our
NAPS Headquarters team will cross-reference each del-
egate registration that indicates the person is a first-
timer with their delegate credential and vice versa.

Fourth, when it comes time to mail your registra-
tion to NAPS Headquarters, don’t forget to enclose a
check or money order made payable to NAPS Head-
quarters for the proper amount. You may send a sepa-
rate check for each registration. However, many
branches send in one check to cover multiple registra-
tions. NAPS Headquarters will annotate the check
number and payment type received on each registra-

2014 Convention Registration—
Are You Ready? We Are!
I

Brian J. Wagner
Secretary/Treasurer

Continued on page 11
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NAPS VP Tommy Roma
Celebrates 46-Year Career

Brooklyn Branch 68 was proud
to sponsor a gala banquet to com-
memorate the retirement of North-
east Region Vice President Tommy
Roma after a postal career that
spanned 46 years. Friends from all
walks of life came to the Rex Manor
Ballroom in Brooklyn to honor
Roma and his family.

Branch 68 President Ray Beshara
made everyone laugh as he did sev-
eral renditions of moments in
Roma’s long and illustrious postal
and NAPS careers. Roma has been
very active in the Brooklyn commu-
nity over these many years, in local
politics and serving the citizens of
Brooklyn, where he managed the
Ryder Station for many years. He has
touched the lives of thousands of
NAPS members as a local and
national officer.  

Executive Vice President Jay Kil-

lackey, Secretary/
Treasurer Brian
Wagner, Eastern
Region Vice Presi-
dent Ivan Butts
and New York Area
Vice President
Jimmy Warden
with their families
represented the
NAPS Executive
Board. Branch
presidents and
members from
throughout the
New York Metro
Area and Puerto Rico also helped cel-
ebrate this important occasion. The
event also was graced by the atten-
dance of the family of our beloved
late Past President Vincent Palladino. 

Although Roma has retired from
active service with the Postal Service,
he will continue to serve NAPS as
the Northeast Region vice president.
His family gave him a gift of a trip to
Graceland to visit the home of Elvis
Presley, one of the items on Roma’s
“bucket list” of things he wants to

accomplish after retiring. 
In response to all the kudos and

gracious praise, Roma expressed his
heartfelt thanks and said now that
he is retired from the Postal Service,
he will be working for his members
as the Northeast Region vice presi-
dent on a full-time
basis.

Submitted by Jamaal
Muhammad, Branch
68 vice president.

NAPS of Note

Members of Vince Palladino’s family helped Tommy Roma cele-
brate his retirement. From left: Anthony Palladino, Tommy Roma,
Mary Lou Palladino and Nick Palladino.

NAPS members Ken Ruckart (left), Southeast Area VP Jerry Sebastian (second from left) and Jerry Peruzzi (right) met in Palm Har-
bor with Rep. Gus Bilirakis (R-FL) to talk about postal issues.
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New Supervisor Program, Mail Piece Design 
Analyst Positions Among Items Discussed

April 9 Consultative

resident Louis Atkins, Exec-
utive Vice President Jay Kil-
lackey and Secretary/Trea-
surer Brian Wagner were

present for the April 9 consultative
meeting with the Postal Service.
Executive Board Chair Larry Ewing
attended via telecon.

Representing the Postal Service
were John Cavallo, manager, Labor
Relations Policy Administration;
Bruce Nicholson, Labor Relations
specialist; Phong Quang, Labor Rela-
tions specialist; Jenny Utterback,
Organizational Effectiveness; and
Raymona Holt, NPA Systems.
Nicholson introduced Quang, who
will be a regular participant in the
NAPS/USPS consultative meetings.

Agenda Item #1
At the spring Executive Board

meeting, NAPS held an extensive
discussion with postal officials con-
cerning the shortcomings of the
New Supervisor Program (NSP) and
the inability of new supervisors to
meet their training objectives using
eLearning training modules. 

NAPS asked to be briefed on what
steps the Postal Service is taking to
ensure the NSP meets its objectives in
providing training to newly pro-
moted supervisors. NAPS also would
like to meet with appropriate postal
officials in a separate meeting to dis-
cuss alternatives to the current NSP. 

USPS Headquarters is monitoring
the training for the NSP to ensure train-
ing is occurring for newly promoted
supervisors. USPS Headquarters put out
a memo to the areas and districts to
ensure the required training is taking
place. If a local NAPS branch is aware

an area or district office is not comply-
ing and cannot get the issues resolved
locally, the local NAPS representatives
should contact NAPS Headquarters. If it
cannot be resolved in the field, USPS
Headquarters asked NAPS Headquarters
to bring the issue to their attention so it
can be addressed and resolved.

Agenda Item #2
With the number of vacancies in

key EAS positions at all levels of the
Postal Service, what is the agency’s
action plan to fill current EAS vacan-
cies, particularly in Customer Service,
Processing and Distribution and mid-
level management positions?

At the recent National Postal
Forum, NAPS heard from postal cus-
tomers concerned about the lack of
availability of assistance from the
current cadre of Mail Piece Design
Analysts (MDAs). In the 2012
restructuring, many MDA positions
were eliminated.  

Does the USPS plan to review the
current workload of MDAs in the
field to determine if additional posi-
tions are necessary to support the
current demand of postal customers? 

USPS Headquarters is actively
engaged with the districts and areas to
fill vacant EAS positions, especially
supervisor positions in Customer Service
and the plants. Postal facilities that no
longer have RIF-impacted EAS employ-
ees are posting EAS positions open to
craft employees. The USPS is pushing to
fill vacancies to reduce the vacancy rate.

In terms of the posting process,
areas and districts are required to vali-
date the vacancies they have and have
authorization to post the positions. The
process for USPS Headquarters to

approve all positions prior to posting no
longer is required. However, USPS Head-
quarters will double-check the position
is a valid EAS position to fill before it is
finally assigned via a Form 50. This is
done for all EAS vacant positions where
a final selection has been made and a
Form 50 is to be initiated.

As for MDA positions, USPS Head-
quarters heard the same concerns from
customers and is looking at adjusting
the process on how requests from cus-
tomers come to the MDA. The USPS is
looking at improving and streamlining
the MDA process and where the work-
load needs to be properly routed. The
USPS is concerned about customer
issues. However, the agency is not look-
ing at making more MDA positions at
this time. USPS Headquarters asked
NAPS if it had more data substantiat-
ing the need to increase the number of
MDA positions in the field. 

Agenda Item #3
In January, NAPS requested

information on performance for
PQ1/2014 with respect to Pay for
Performance (PFP). NAPS is request-
ing an update on the statistics for
Corporate and Unit Performance
from a national, area and district
perspective.

The USPS provided handouts to
NAPS with PFP Quarter 1 Corporate
ratings and Quarter 2 rating data as of
February 2014. The data provided did
not include PFP Unit scores. The USPS
advised that each EAS employee should
go into their own PES scorecards to see
the specific data related to that
employee’s Corporate and Unit year-to-
date ratings.

The severe winter this past year

P
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appears to have had an impact on the
decline in the National Corporate rating
score from 3.5 in Quarter 1 to 2.70
year-to-date for Quarter 2 as of Febru-
ary 2014. If there is a mitigating factor
due to severe weather, any consideration
would be done on a Corporate level for
impacted areas and districts. There is a
mitigating process for installation heads
to request consideration for when their
unit experienced an issue that had an
adverse effect on that unit’s PFP rating.

USPS Headquarters made it clear
that mitigating factors on Corporate
scores are initiated by USPS Headquar-
ters and mitigating factors on Unit
scores are initiated by an installation
head of that unit. Installation heads
cannot submit mitigation on a Corpo-
rate indicator.

NAPS asked for a breakdown on
the National Corporate scorecard to
see the impact of individual indica-
tors on the scores. USPS Headquar-
ters provided the information before
the consultative meeting ended.

Agenda Item #4
NAPS asked for the latest update

on individuals who still remain
impacted by the RIF.

As of Monday, April 14, 2014,
NAPS was to receive a list of EAS
employees who have yet to be placed in
the current RIF and who also received
RIF separation notices.

Agenda Item #5
NAPS members have been con-

tacting NAPS Headquarters concern-
ing the Postal Service’s urging
employees to request electronic
paystubs in lieu of hard copies that
generally come through the mail.
NAPS members contend this is coun-
terintuitive for an organization that
exists because of the need to trans-
port written communications
between individuals and businesses.
Why would the USPS position itself
to reduce the use of the mails for its

own purposes?  
The USPS ePayroll demonstration

was provided to NAPS on Nov. 9, 2009.
The USPS position is that it is an
employee’s decision to decide whether or
not they want to go online to receive
their paycheck information or have it
mailed to them. It costs $2.4 million a
year to print paystubs that do not have
checks attached.

The USPS incurs a cost to mail
paystubs. The ePayroll information is
available online the Monday of the pay
week. Nothing has changed: If an
employee wants paystubs mailed to
them, they can have them mailed. The
USPS is asking employees to consider
the online alternative to save the
administrative costs associated with
mailing paystubs.

Agenda Item #6
NAPS requested the Postal Ser-

vice issue an updated policy letter
for Retail Customer Experience
issues that are resulting in discipline
similar to the letter issued by
William Galligan on Mystery Shop-
per Program discipline. 

The USPS provided NAPS a copy of
a reissued letter regarding the Retail
Customer Experience as it pertains to
the issuance of discipline. The reissued
letter was signed on Sept. 13, 2013, by
Edward Phelan, vice president, Delivery
and Post Office Operations. This was
an update to the letter regarding disci-
pline on Mystery Shopper scores initially
issued by Galligan on March 8, 2004.

Agenda Item #7
NAPS requested that the policy

letter issued by Dean Granholm on
redundant reports be updated and
reissued.

The USPS provided NAPS with a
copy of the reissued letter on the USPS
policy on redundant reports. The reis-
sued letter was signed by Phelan on
April 7, 2014.

Pacific Area Training (CA,
HI, Guam, American Samoa)

May 31, 2014

Conducted by: Pacific Area VP Hayes
Cherry

Location: LA ISC, 5800 West Century
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045

Registration Fee: No charge

Training Topics: NAPS update, repre-
sentation overview, involuntary reassign-
ments, adverse action representation

Special Guest: President Louis Atkins

Instructors: Western Region VP Marilyn
Walton, Rocky Mountain Area VP John
Aceves and Jack Barry, NAPS DDF
provider

Texas Area Training
June 20-21, 2014

(In conjunction with the Texas State 
Convention)

Conducted by: Texas Area VP Jaime 
Elizondo

Location: Hilton Houston-Post Oak,
2001 Post Oak Blvd., Houston, TX
77056; (730) 961-9300

Room Rate: $109

Registration Fee: No charge

Training Topics: EAP, eCareer, legisla-
tion, representation

Instructors: Terri Sitrin, Kimberly Paulis-
sen, Elliot Friedman and Jaime Elizondo

Mideast Area Training
(DE/NJ/PA)

June 22, 2014

Conducted by: Mideast Area VP Hans
Aglidian

Location: Golden Nugget Hotel &
Casino, 1 Castle Blvd., Atlantic City, NJ
08401; (800) 777-8477, option 5.

Room Rate: $69 plus tax

Registration Fee: $170

Training Topics: Adverse action, SPAC

Instructors: Charlie Scialla and Elliot
Friedman

NAPS Training 
Calendar
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By Ivan Butts
Eastern Region Vice President

or years, advocates for postal
privatization have been telling
all who will listen there is a

financial crisis at the Postal Service
and we are going broke.
This crisis was created in
2006 via passed legisla-
tion that required the
Postal Service to prefund,
over a 10-year period, 75
years of future retiree
health benefits. This
unprecedented burden of
$5.5 billion a year is responsible for
the financial losses posted by the
Postal Service since October 2012. 

Without prefunding, the Postal
Service would have made a $623
million profit last year. Excluding
the prefunding mandate, the Postal
Service estimates it will make more
than $1 billion in profits this year.
This is not surprising because the

Postal Service made a combined
profit of $9 billion from 2003
through 2006, before the prefunding
mandate took effect.

The mandate allows the privatiza-
tion crowd to proclaim the Postal Ser-
vice is insolvent and going bankrupt.

Their solution to this man-
ufactured crisis is to cut
hundreds of thousands of
jobs, close and sell thou-
sands of post offices (some
historic), eliminate hun-
dreds of mail processing
plants, end Saturday mail
and substantially slow

down the delivery of mail.
It is no coincidence there have

been few to no solutions that have
embraced growing the Postal Service
with new and expanded lines of
business. This is because the privati-
zation crowd does not want us to
grow, but to shrink to the point of
total inefficiency to further pave the
privatization path.

On March 5, Sen. Bernie Sanders
(I-VT) submitted an editorial opin-
ion piece to The Wall Street Journal.
Sanders was elected to the Senate in
2006 after serving 16 years in the
House of Representatives. He is a
steadfast supporter of the Postal Ser-
vice and postal employees.

Sanders’ opinion is based on his
understanding that the Postal Ser-
vice is one of our most popular and
important government agencies. It
provides universal service six days a
week to every corner of America, no
matter how small or how remote. It
supports millions of jobs in virtually
every sector of our economy. It pro-
vides decent-paying union jobs to
some 500,000 Americans and is the
largest employer of veterans. 

He stated there are much better
ideas that would strengthen—not
destroy—the Postal Service and they
are in the Postal Service Protection
Act, introduced by Rep. Peter
DeFazio (D-OR) in the House and
Sanders in the Senate. The House bill
has 174 co-sponsors; the Senate bill
has 27 co-sponsors.

First, prefunding must end. The
future retirees’ health fund now 
has some $50 billion in it. That is
enough. This step alone will restore
the Postal Service to profitability. 

Second, the Postal Service should
have the flexibility to provide new
consumer products and services—a
flexibility that also was banned by
Congress in 2006. It now is against
the law for workers in post offices to
notarize or make copies of docu-
ments, cash checks, deliver wine or
beer and engage in e-commerce activ-
ities, such as scanning physical mail
into a PDF and sending it via e-mail,

The Crisis Continues

F

Views
from the Vice Presidents

Thrift Savings Plan

Fund G F C S I

Visit the TSP website at www.tsp.gov

Fund L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

April 2014 0.31% 0.39% 0.37% 0.32% 0.32%

Past 12 Months* 5.34% 10.62% 13.00% 14.70% 16.33%
These returns are net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses and investment expenses/costs. The
performance data shown represent past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when sold, may be worth more or less than
their original cost. The L 2010 Fund was retired on Dec. 31, 2010.

April 2014 0.20% 0.90% 0.75% (2.47%) 1.51%
Past 12 Months* 2.17% 0.21% 20.53% 21.75% 13.68%
The G, F, C, S, and I Fund returns for the last 12 months assume unchanging balances (time-weighting) from
month to month, and assume that earnings are compounded on a monthly basis.
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By Jaime Elizondo
Texas Area Vice President

often am asked, “What is NAPS
doing?” My first response is to
try and relieve the member’s anx-

iety by asking a few questions to
clarify the concerns.
Invariably, the question is
why “NAPS” is allowing
something to go on. I first
ask if the person is a
member. Sometimes I get
the curt reply, “Not for
long if this keeps up!”

The USPS treats EAS
employees so badly they are consid-
ering getting out of NAPS. Is the
USPS like this throughout the land?
The members I have talked with
have that perception. They are at
their wits’ end and feel the solution
is to get out of NAPS. Well, that is

the last thing you want to do. What
members need to do is get more
involved. Only by being unified will
we succeed.

Lately, there have been stories
about bullying. In some, friends
had a hand in the bullying; some

did so to avoid being
bullied. Now, NAPS
members are being bul-
lied by fellow members,
some because they fear
what may happen to
them. One member had
the audacity to question
why I brought their

behavior to the district manager
because they are a NAPS member. I
responded that being a member
does not permit them to mistreat
other members. 

Do you believe that leaving
NAPS will stop the bullying? NAPS

was formed because of what the
USPS was doing to EAS employees.
NAPS is here to help, but you must
help yourself. Go to meetings, learn
your rights and speak up when you
are not being treated fairly. We have
dedicated officers in NAPS. There is
an increase in USPS and NAPS work-
loads, which leaves less time for
helping members. We must get more
people involved.

Your Executive Board is ready to
assist with representative training.
The national convention will be
great in San Diego, but do yourself
a favor and also attend your state
convention; learn how to help each
other. Many states are tying train-
ing in with their conventions, so
take advantage of the opportunity.
Bullies don’t quit—they have to be
stopped.

txareavp@aol.com

What Is NAPS Doing?

I

selling non-postal products on the
Internet or offering a non-commer-
cial version of Gmail.

A recent report from the Postal
Service Inspector General suggested
almost $9 billion a year could be

generated by providing financial
services. At a time when more than
80 million lower-income Americans
have no bank accounts or are forced
to rely on rip-off check-cashing
storefronts and payday lenders,

these kinds of financial services
would be of huge social benefit.

It is time for Congress to save the
Postal Service—not dismantle it.

In solidarity …
idbfreedbyhim@comcast.net

tion to cross-reference a delegate to a
payment. Don’t forget online regis-
tration is available with the same
registration fee.

Fifth, how do you know NAPS
actually received your registration?
NAPS Headquarters will confirm
each registration and payment by
mailing a receipt in a letter format to
each registrant. Don’t panic. If NAPS
Headquarters cashed your check,

then you know a receipt is forth-
coming. You need to bring your con-
vention receipt and the white copy
of your credential form if you are a
voting NAPS delegate when you
check in at the convention registra-
tion table in San Diego. 

Finally, registration deadlines
and fees are listed on the registration
form. As a reminder, the registration
fee goes up to $250 after July 25.
Furthermore, NAPS Headquarters
cannot accept convention registra-
tions either online or through the

mail after Aug. 8. If you want to reg-
ister after Aug. 8, you must register
onsite at the convention registration
table; that fee is $300. 

The goal of NAPS Headquarters
and our staff is to make sure the
national convention registration
process is hassle-free and you have a
memorable convention experience. I
encourage you to start training to
have some fun in the sun in San
Diego this August.

naps.bw@naps.org

2014 Convention Registration—
Are You Ready? We Are!
Continued from page 6
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Bruce Moyer
NAPS Legislative Counsel

s this issue went to press,
House Oversight and

Government Reform Committee
Chairman Darrell Issa (R-CA) was
drafting a postal reform bill that, Issa
says, simply tracks the Obama

Administration’s own proposals for
overhauling the Postal Service. It is
another of the California congress-
man’s classic explanations of his
actions: part truth, part fiction.

While the bill is similar to the
Administration’s views in important
ways, the two do not entirely match
up. And House Democrats will
emphasize that in voting against the
measure. 

A Combo of Ambitions
Issa’s motives in pursuing postal

reform are complicated. He’s bound
to be looking ahead at his legacy as
chairman of the House Committee
on Oversight and Government
Reform; term limits preclude him
from continuing past this year as
chairman. As the wealthiest member
of the House, he’s also likely to be
asking why he needs a job in Wash-
ington. His highly publicized and
embarrassing adjournment of a com-
mittee hearing back in March—
caught fumbling to turn off the
microphone of his Democratic coun-
terpart Elijah Cummings—pushed
Issa one step closer to announcing
his retirement and hitting the Capi-
tol Hill eject button. 

Before entering the House, Issa

was the founding CEO of
Directed Electronics, a suc-
cessful California-based
manufacturer of automo-
bile security and associ-
ated products. He made

his fortune inventing and selling the
Viper car alarm, the company’s flag-
ship device, which warns intruders
to “stand back!” The recorded voice

of the alarm is Issa’s.
His legislative voice has not been

as nearly commanding, though the
committee he chairs holds the
widest swath of jurisdiction of any
in the House. His most notable
efforts have involved grilling Obama
Administration witnesses over Ben-
ghazi and Obamacare—not passing
bills. Success on postal reform, the
thinking goes, could help moderate
his record of accomplishment. 

The Only Chance in the House
Issa’s earlier controversial postal

reform bill (H.R. 2748), approved by
his oversight committee last July,
stands little chance of seeing floor
action. House Republican leaders
rejected that option months ago out
of fear they would be perceived as
hastening the elimination of postal
services in rural America. Faced with
that outcome, Issa sought to craft a
more moderate bill, one drawing on
the parts of his earlier proposal that
matched up with the Administra-
tion’s own thinking. 

Even if Issa were not serious
about getting a postal bill enacted,
why not force Democrats into a
tough vote, deciding whether to
support or oppose their President’s

own stiff medicine for the Postal Ser-
vice? 

The Issa measure, according to a
discussion draft, would end Saturday
delivery, phase out curbside delivery,
require the USPS to partially pay its
prefunding obligations and refund
to the USPS its FERS overpayments.
It also would allow the USPS to
leverage its resources and collaborate
with state and local governments in
service delivery. All these actions
were generally recommended by the
Obama Administration in its FY
2015 proposed budget document
and included in even earlier propos-
als. 

Where Issa and the Administra-
tion depart, however, is on the
shape of the Postal Service’s future
postage rates. Issa’s proposal would
cut off the Postal Regulatory Com-
mission’s December 2013 exigent
postage rate in two years. The White
House would fold the rate increase
into the baseline for future rate
increases, a move favored by NAPS
and other groups, but opposed by
mailers.

Clearly, the need for congres-
sional action on common-sense
postal reform legislation remains. As
more than 500 NAPS members told
Capitol Hill lawmakers during LTS:
night-time delivery of mail cannot
go on, the need for overhauling the
aging postal vehicular fleet intensi-
fies and the Postal Service is unable
to move into promising areas of
business.

A highly polarized, dysfunc-
tional Congress in an election year
makes it more likely than not that
Issa’s latest volley will become more
flash than substance—another in a
serial lineup of Washington
sideshows.

brumoyer@verizon.net

Is Darrell Issa Really Serious
About Postal Reform?

Legislative
Update

A
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Following are minutes of the April 8,
2014, Executive Board telecon meeting:

Tuesday, April 8,
2014

All members of the NAPS Execu-
tive Board answered the roll, except
Hans Aglidian, Richard Green, Roy
Beaudoin, Jaime Elizondo, Cindy
McCracken and Shri Green, who were
unavailable. 

President Louis Atkins called the
NAPS Executive Board teleconference
to discuss and get an update from the
Executive Board on the following
agenda items. Atkins stated the RIF
deadline was April 18 and it was very
important to get NAPS members
placed. 

RIF Update
Each NAPS region and area pro-

vided an update as to how many
NAPS members remained impacted.
In the Northeast Region, there was
one member in the New York area
having trouble finding a position,
even though they had applied for
many positions. There were four EAS
employees who were non-members
in the New York Area who also had
not been placed. The Northeast
Region and New York Area vice presi-
dents pledged to do what they could
to talk with the district manager to
ensure the NAPS member was placed
before April 18.

The Eastern Region looked good
except for two mail flow controllers
who were having difficulty finding
positions. The Southern Region had
only a few members not placed; the

Southern Region and Southeast Area
vice presidents were working on get-
ting everyone placed.

The Central Region had one
member in the Great Lakes Area who
remained impacted from the last list.
However, Luz Moreno, Illini Area vice
president, stated this person received
a position; all members had been
placed. There were two remaining
impacted members in the NAPS West-
ern Region. One was going to retire
and the other was pending to receive
a position.

Impacted EAS employees in the
Western Region all appeared to have
been placed. NAPS expected to
receive an updated list of remaining
impacted EAS on Monday, April 14.

Wait-Time-In-Line Discipline
WTIL discipline letters discussed

at the 2014 spring board meeting that
came from the Southern Region had
been pulled. However, offices were
being told that some managers were
trying to hold offices to a two-and-
one-half-minute WTIL goal. At this
time, no discipline had been issued
on this local WTIL time frame. NAPS
is using challenges to the Retail Cus-
tomer Experience (RCE), formerly
known as Mystery Shopper Program,
scores. It has been proven that the
paid shoppers were getting in and out
of line and counting all the time
against the WTIL goal of five min-
utes. The shoppers were not being
honest with their shops.

Marilyn Walton, Western Region
vice president, stated the WTIL goal
of two and one-half minutes had
been happening in her region, too. It
was noted by Kevin Trayer, Michiana

Area vice president, that verbiage in
the LOWs for WTIL failures was for
“failure to follow instructions” when
4000As and 4000Bs were not com-
pleted or a lobby director was not in
the lobby during peak times.

NAPS has no appealable action
for WTIL failures of “mystery shop-
pers” when the LOWs are charged for
“failure to follow instructions.” The
Postal Service has been using the
same documentation as the “mystery
shopper” to discipline EAS.

Duplicate Reports
Walton stated that Dean

Granholm, who initiated the original
redundant report memorandum to
reduce such reports, had recalled his
own report for the next 90 days in
the USPS Pacific Area. Granholm
wanted the additional reports com-
pleted because service scores in the
area have declined. Killackey stated
that NAPS has a Redundant Report
Plan on the NAPS website on how to
address such reports and notify NAPS
Headquarters of the issue.  

Other Issues
Wagner updated the board on the

2014 National Convention. There
was discussion on TANS managers
and VMF managers gaining more
workload, but not seeing an increase
in office level and what action NAPS
is taking. The board was informed the
USPS is doing a study on VMFs, but
that study is not complete. NAPS
Headquarters will follow up on TANS
managers and their workloads and
levels.

The board discussed the need to

NAPS Telecon FilesNAPS Telecon Files
Reports from the 

Continued on page 21



San Diego National Convention 

San Diego Arrivals

The following information from Internet sources is
deemed reliable, but pricing could vary.

Headed to the Town and Country Resort &
Convention Center for the NAPS National Con-
vention this August? Host Branch 159 has pro-
vided these helpful transportation tips:

San Diego International Airport (Lindberg
Field) is about eight miles northeast of the
resort. The Town and Country is located at 500
Hotel Circle North, San Diego; 619-291-7131.

Taxicab service from the airport for one to
three persons should run about $23, but could
be more or less.

If you’re arriving by vehicle from I-8 East,
take the second Hotel Circle exit and then turn
left. From I-8 West, take the Hotel Circle exit and
turn right. From I-5 North or South, exit onto I-8
East and take the second Hotel Circle exit and
then turn left. From 805 North or South and
Highway 163, exit onto I-8 West, take the Hotel
Circle exit and turn right.

Super Shuttle: $11 per person. The fee
includes two bags
and one carry-on;
extra bags are $5
each. Please note
that your vehi-

cle likely will make several hotel stops. 
A reservation (major credit cards and Master-

Card and Visa bank cards accepted) is highly rec-
ommended. Call 800-258-3826, ext. 10034, and
ask for Mike. That said, to avoid a $2-per-person
service charge, tell whomever answers that Mike
had quoted an $11 one-way fare. 

Across from baggage claim, cross the street to
the center island and look for SuperShuttle signs
or a blue-uniformed agent.

Avis Car Rental has an office at the Town
and Country, located just outside the lobby, near
the pool. Please do not go to the Avis website to
book a vehicle at the resort. Instead, call 619-
574-5377 to take advantage of the special dis-
count rates for NAPS members posted to the
NAPS website, www.naps.org. Office hours
(Pacific time) generally are Sunday, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The Avis office at the Town and Country has
arranged for after-hours drop-offs for NAPS
members. Avis rental vehicles picked up at the
hotel may be returned to the airport, but an air-
port fee surcharge would apply. NAPS members
using other rental car agencies should follow air-
port ground transportation signs to the center
island service area outside baggage claim.



Branch Blocks Expire June 27
Rooms at the Town and Country Resort

booked by branches expire at midnight, Friday,
June 27. By that date, a branch must provide the
names of all guests who will be occupying the
rooms being held in its block. 

Otherwise, the entire branch block automati-
cally will be canceled and will not be reinstated.
Moreover, a first night’s room and tax charge for
all rooms held in the block will be charged to
the credit card presented by the branch.

Prior to June 27, branches must contact
Estrella Munguia, our convention housing 
coordinator, at 619-291-7131, ext. 5607
(e.munguia@towncountry.com) regarding their
branch blocks.

Need Help Getting Around?
By special arrangement of NAPS, scooter

rentals are available for a flat $99, whether you
have the scooter a day or two or all convention

week; manual wheelchairs are
$49. Drop-off/pick-up to and
from the Town and Country
Resort is free.

To arrange for a rental scooter
to be waiting for your arrival at
the hotel, please call 619-234-

9505 (Pacific time) and ask for Gino, or speak
with anyone else who answers. Be sure to iden-
tify yourself as a NAPS national convention
attendee to get the special rate. 

Convention Shirt Orders
Official 2014 NAPS National Convention

shirts are available by contacting host San Diego
Branch 159. 

The collared, three-button Port
Authority shirts come in various colors

and feature the stunning convention logo.
Orders will be accepted until July 15 for between
$35 and $40 each, depending on size.

See the order form in the May 2014 issue 
of The Postal Supervisor, or e-mail Jonathan
Edwards, explorerab1@gmail.com or Frances
Meana at frances.meana@me.com.

Important Convention
Deadlines

June 20 Receipt by NAPS Headquarters
of all resolutions from states
with conventions concluding
on or before June 13, 2014; see
February issue, page 24

June 27 Cut-off date, at midnight, for
branch room blocks; see Febru-
ary 2014 issue, page 20

July 1 Deadline for all registrations to
be received for the 2014 NAPS
Golf Tournament; see April
issue, page 22

July 11 Receipt by NAPS Headquarters
of all final resolutions; see Feb-
ruary 2014 issue, page 24

July 25 After this date, the late registra-
tion fee for NAPS and Auxiliary
delegates, visitors and guests is
$250

July 27 Cut-off date, at midnight, for
room reservations, if available
at all

Aug. 8 After this date, no registrations
will be accepted by mail or
online; delegates must register
onsite for $300.
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he 2014 NAPS Golf Tourna-
ment in conjunction with
the San Diego National Con-

vention, will tee off at 9 a.m., Sun-
day, Aug. 24, at the beautiful River-
walk Golf Club across the street from
our host Town and Country Resort.

“Whatever your skill level and
passion for golf, please join host
Branch 159 for a round of golf and
lunch banquet at Riverwalk,” said
tournament chair Heather Odell.
“The tournament fee is only $99,
including greens fee, golf cart, tour-

nament services, range balls, prizes
and a barbeque lunch at the course.
And an early-bird
fee of just $79 is
available to the first
24 golfers who reg-
ister and pay by
May 31, 2014. There
is a 60-person mini-
mum for a shotgun start.”

Reborn to unearth its classic past,
Riverwalk is a newly designed, 27-
hole championship course destined
to once again become a major player

in the world of golf. Designed in
1947, the original course entertained

many of golf’s leg-
ends, while hosting
the PGA tour during
the 50s and 60s.  

A course that
once was flat today
features undulating

fairways, waterfalls and well-pre-
served bentgrass greens. NAPS and
National Auxiliary members should
prepare for the golfing experience of
their lives.

Riverwalk Golf Club: 
Where Legends Are Made

Riverwalk Golf Club: 
Where Legends Are Made

__________________________________________________________
Name

___________________________________________________________
Phone (including area code)

____________      ___________________________________________
Branch # Location

___________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

____________________________________________    ____________
City State

________________________________________
Zip 

___________________________________________________________
Non-Postal E-Mail Address

2014 NAPS Golf Tournament Registration Form

(                 ) __________  Handicap 

__________  Yes/No: I Need Rental
Clubs (additional cost;
please call)

Please mail, along with your check
payable to Branch 159, to Heather Odell,
NAPS Branch 159, PO Box 81022, San
Diego, CA 92138-1022 to be received by
July 1, 2014, to secure space. The tourna-
ment fee is $99; $79 if received by May
31, 2014. For more information, contact
Heather Odell at (619) 758-1773.

TT

2014 NAPS Golf Tournament



Please submit only one form per registrant. Subsequent name substitutions to previously
submitted forms are not permitted. In such cases, a refund must be requested (see below)
and a new registration form must be submitted, along with payment at the prevailing 
registration fee.

Please PRINT legibly and largely. Do not clip out; mail the entire page.

____________ ___________________________________________________
Branch No. Daytime Phone (including area code)

______________________________________________________________________
Familiar Name/Nickname (This name will appear in large type on your badge.)

______________________________________________________________________
First and Last Names (This name will appear in small type on your badge.)

______________________________________________________________________
PO Box/Street Address (Where receipt is to be mailed)

__________________________________ _______ _______________________
City State ZIP+4

__________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address (non-USPS address)

Registrant is (check ONE BOX only) a/an:

❏ NAPS delegate ❏ Auxiliary delegate ❏ Visitor/Guest

❏ Check here if you will be attending your first NAPS national convention.

Amount $

Date

Branch check Personal check

Money order

Check/Money Order number

Receipt number

(            )

Hotel Reservations
All attendees must make their own reserva-
tions. Call 1-800-772-8527, toll-free, or 619-
291-7131, ext. 3810, to reserve a room at the
Town and Country Resort & Hotel. Be sure to
mention NAPS2014 when making your reser-
vation.

To register online—only after reading
through this important housing information—
go to the NAPS website, www.naps.org. Click
on “Events” at the top of the home page and
then on “2014 National Convention.” Lastly,
click on “Hotel Reservations.”

A first-night’s deposit (room rate, plus
tax) is required to confirm a reservation. Typi-
cally, the deposit is charged 21 days prior to
the arrival date. 

Check-in time is 3 p.m.; check-out, 11
a.m. Rates are extended five days prior to and
five days following the convention dates on a
space-available basis.

The hotel has a 48-hour cancellation pol-
icy prior to arrival date before 6 p.m. to avoid
penalty. An early checkout fee is at the discre-
tion of the Front Desk.

Room Types/Rates
The convention single-quad room rate is
$119, plus tax. Available accommodations at
that rate include Garden Rooms, Regency
Tower/Courtyard Rooms and Royal Palm
Tower Rooms. Visit the hotel website at
www.towncountry.com to review room types
before making your reservation. Room type
preferences and special requests (handi-
capped, low floor, near an elevator, etc.) will
be taken, but cannot be guaranteed. Dis-
counted parking, with in and out privileges,
for hotel guests is $5 per day. Non-hotel
guests will be charged $5 per hour, not to
exceed $25 per day. 

Reservations Cut-Off Date
The cut-off date for hotel reservations is
midnight, July 27, 2014. Room rates and
availability beyond that date are not guaran-
teed. 

Branch Blocks 
Please note there are special requirements for
branches wishing to block rooms, including
an earlier cut-off date and a deposit of first-
night’s room and tax for each room held in a
block. See the notice posted on the NAPS
website under “Events” and then the “2014
National Convention” tab.

Mail-in and online registration fees:
• For NAPS and Auxiliary delegates with

credentials—$130
• For NAPS/Auxiliary delegates staying

in hotels other than the Town and Country—
$220

• For visitors/guests—$220
Registrations must be received, not post-
marked, by July 25, 2014, to receive the
early registration fee. After July 25, the late
registration fee for NAPS and Auxiliary dele-
gates, visitors and guests is $250 (mail or
online). No registrations will be accepted by
mail or online after Aug. 8, 2014; after that
date, delegates must register onsite for $300.

Please mail this entire page, along with a
check or money order (no cash accepted),
payable to NAPS Convention 2014 to: NAPS,
1727 King St., Suite 400, Alexandria, VA
22314-2753.

Registration Fee and
Mailing Instructions

Official Registration Form

San Diego National Convention

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX

Aug. 25-29, 2014—Town and Country Resort & Hotel

There is no penalty for refund requests
received at NAPS Headquarters by July
25, 2014. There is a $50 cancellation fee
for refund requests received between
July 26 and Aug. 8;  no refunds for can-
cellations received after Aug. 8. The
registration receipt must be mailed with
the refund request.

Refund Policy
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Arrangements Unlimited has been selected to arrange NAPS delegate tours at the San Diego National
Convention. Company representatives will be coordinating and managing our optional tour 

program. A minimum number of participants is required in order to operate these tours. Please 
sign up as soon as possible to guarantee availability. All tours are handicapped accessible.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 2014

Viejas Casino and Outlet Mall
noon – 4 p.m.
Cost: $24

One of the
finest California
Indian casinos,
resorts and outlet
centers, Viejas is
owned by the Viejas Band
of Kumeyaay Indians. Viejas Casino
houses 2,000 slot machines, up to
32 table games, five restaurants,
bingo, an off-track betting facility,
lounge, concert venues and a poker
room. Viejas Outlets delivers the
ultimate mix of shopping, dining
and entertainment in one destina-
tion, making it the most attractive
and engaging visitor experience in
San Diego County and Southern
California.

A Day at the World-Famous
San Diego Zoo
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. with optional zoo
departure at 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $73

No trip to San
Diego would be
complete without
a visit to the
world-famous San
Diego Zoo. Here you’ll
find a world-class collection of fas-
cinating exhibits with rarely seen
animals. The zoo cares for animals
on site, as well as wildlife from

around the world. Although many
species, such as the koalas, cheetahs
and giant pandas, face an uncertain
future, one thing is for certain: The
San Diego Zoo and its world-class
staff are dedicated to protecting and
preserving the earth’s animals and
their precious habitats. Micro-habi-
tats include Gorilla Tropics, Tiger
River, Ituri Forest and Polar Bear
Plunge. A fun day to be had by all! 

Birch Aquarium at Scripps
with Walking Tour and 
Shopping in La Jolla
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Cost: $49

The Birch
Aquarium at
Scripps is beauti-
ful and one of the
largest oceano-
graphic museums in the country,
set above the sea on the cliffs of
Torrey Pines. The aquarium offers
outstanding views of the Pacific
Ocean and an interactive discovery-
and-learning experience for all visi-
tors.

While La Jolla is known to be
one of the most affluent communi-
ties in the United States, its beauti-
ful natural scenery and friendly res-
idents give it a pleasant charm.
Upscale designer boutiques, world-
class restaurants and an array of art
and antique galleries, all with mag-
nificent ocean views, make La Jolla
one of the most popular destina-

tions in the world. With sunny
weather year-round, it is no wonder
that visitors continue to flock to
this seaside city!

Harbor Tour and USS Midway
10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Cost: $56

This unique
tour combines a
personal glimpse at
military history and
an up-close look at
one of the world’s most
beautiful harbors. See San Diego
from a totally different perspective,
cruising the calm waters of the bay
from a Coast Guard-certified yacht.
Then climb aboard the San Diego
Aircraft Carrier Museum and dis-
cover “Midway Magic.”

San Diego City Motor 
Coach Tour
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Cost: $24

Your tour cap-
tures the best of
San Diego! You will
enjoy such areas as Bal-
boa Park—considered to be San
Diego’s cultural center—Coronado,
Historic Old Town (known as the
birthplace of California), Little Italy
and the beautiful waterfront. Relax
in comfort as you tour beautiful San
Diego and remember your camera.
This picturesque tour is sure to be
unforgettable!

San DiegoTours
Will Amaze!

Registration Deadline—Wednesday, Aug. 13, 2014
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NAPS Attendee and Guest Names:

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Mailing Address:______________________________________

______________________________________________________

Phone Number:_______________________________________

E-Mail: (required)_______________________________________

Cell Phone #__________________________________________

Payment by:

❏ Check

❏ Credit Card (MasterCard/VISA/American Express)
A $3 per ticket convenience and processing fee applies.

Name on Card:________________________________________

Signature:_____________________________________________

Credit Card #__________________________________________

Expiration Date _____________  

Security Code _______________

PLEASE NOTE: The deadline for registration and cancellation of tours
is 08/13/14. Cancellations will only be made if written notice is
received by 08/13/14 via fax or e-mail at debbie@arrangementsun-
limited.net. Arrangements Unlimited reserves the right to cancel any
tour if the minimum pre-registration is not met. In the event of a
cancellation, all pre-registration monies will be returned. If you have
any questions, please call Debbie Ibey at 619-660-5340. This registra-
tion form signifies participation in the activity chosen. The registrant
releases Arrangements Unlimited and any of their employees from all
claims, demands, suits, actions, losses (to persons or property), dam-
ages, injuries (including personal or bodily injury or death), expenses
(including attorney fees) or other liabilities of any kind by or in favor

of any person directly or indirectly arising out of or in connection
with Arrangements Unlimited regardless of case or fault. We accept
MasterCard, VISA and American Express. A $3 per ticket convenience
and processing fee applies. If you prefer to pay by check, please print
and mail this form to Arrangements Unlimited, 2990 Jamacha Road,
Ste. 250, El Cajon, CA 92019. Payment will not be processed until
and unless tour minimums are met. If minimum participation is not
met, tours will be cancelled at no cost to the pre-registrants. Tours
will take place rain or shine, unless conditions are deemed unsafe by
Coast Guard or other authority. No refunds will be given for no-
shows. Tour confirmation will be e-mailed to you once tour mini-
mums have been met.

Group Terms and Conditions

Please mail this form, along with your payment,
to Arrangements Unlimited, to: 2990 Jamacha
Road, Ste. 250, El Cajon, CA 92019

Number 
Attending Total

❏ Viejas Casino & Outlet Mall
Wed., Aug. 27, 2014—Noon to 4 p.m. _______ x $24 = _________________

❏ Day at the World-Famous San Diego Zoo
Wed., Aug. 27, 2014—10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 3:30 p.m. 
(circle choice of return time) _______ x $73 = _________________

❏ Birch Aquarium and La Jolla Walking Tour
Wed., Aug. 27, 2014—11 a.m. to 3 p.m. _______ x $49 = _________________

❏ Harbor Tour and USS Midway
Wed., Aug. 27, 2014—10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. _______ x $56 = _________________

❏ San Diego City Motor Coach Tour
Wed., Aug. 27, 2014—11 a.m. – 3 p.m. _______ x $24 = _________________

GRAND TOTAL: _________________

Please direct inquiries to Debbie Ibey at 
619-660-5340 or
debbie@arrangementsunlimited.net. 

NAPS San Diego Tour Registration Form
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2014 SPAC Contributors2014 SPAC Contributors

2014 Ultimate Donors to Date

Atkins, Louis LA Branch 209
Foley, Paul MA Branch 120
Killackey, James MA Branch 43
Konish, Ann NY Branch 11
Sargent, Richard OH Branch 33
Butts, Ivan PA Branch 355

Ultimate ($1,000+)

Foley, Paul MA Branch 120
Killackey, James MA Branch 43

President’s Roundtable ($500-$749.99)

Randall, C. Michele MD Branch 531

President’s Club ($250-$499.99)

Hernandez, George AZ Branch 246
Garland, Angela DE Branch 909
Batastini, Kenneth FL Branch 478
Lynn, Patti FL Branch 296
Moore, Kevin GA Branch 281
Massie, Larry IN Branch 576
Gawron, Dennis NY Branch 27
Burrill, Barbara OH Branch 46
Saccoccio, Michaela RI Branch 105
Reese, Patricia SC Branch 225
Cooper, Karen TX Branch 124
Grayson, Yolanda WA Branch 61
Wilson, Richard WA Branch 61

Supporter ($100-$249.99)

Brathwaite, Rafael AL Branch 45
Carson, John AL Branch 901
Aceves, John AZ Branch 376
Chandler, Dennis AZ Branch 246
Sutton, Catherine CA Branch 373
Walton, Marilyn CA Branch 77
Roll, Gary CO Branch 65
Herzog, Rosemarie FL Branch 154
Strickland, Ann FL Branch 146
Alos, Kanani HI Branch 214
Lum, Chuck HI Branch 214
Ramelb, Laurie HI Branch 214
Dickman, Ira IA Branch 172

Rendleman, Daniel IL Branch 255
Stevenson, Queen IL Branch 14
Wesley, Nancy IL Branch 493
Coleman-Scruggs, Toni IN Branch 171
Mosley, Monique IN Branch 8
Alexander, Stephanie KS Branch 52
Doty, Andrea KS Branch 52
Hale, Jenise KY Branch 1
Hartman, Stephanie LA Branch 73
Hacker, Patricia MA Branch 6
Murphy, Gregory MA Branch 102
Johnson-Fowlkes, Maria MI Branch 23
Krzycki Jr., Kenneth MI Branch 508
Baker, Neil MN Branch 104
Vasquez Elms, Valerie MN Branch 016
Petersen, Lisa MO Branch 36
Caruso, Richard NE Branch 10
Sarnie, Deborah NH Branch 932
Carmody, Russell NJ Branch 74
Farrell, John NJ Branch 53
Grasso, Salvatore NJ Branch 568
Goldstein, Charlie NV Branch 463
McMahill, Jason NV Branch 463
Duffy, James NY Branch 85
Hart, Ronald NY Branch 100
Kennell, Donna NY Branch 11
Klein, Michael NY Branch 336
Popaduke, Alexander NY Branch 100
Puccio, James NY Branch 100
Burton, Mary OH Branch 46
Hines, Regina OH Branch 15
Lewis, Gillian OH Branch 2
Paige, Lillie OH Branch 46
Smith, Ronald OH Branch 46
Skjelstad, Aric OR Branch 276
Ferguson, Donald PA Branch 48
Smith, Robert PA Branch 35
Cabrera, Antonio PR Branch 216
Holt, Brian RI Branch 105
Ravo, Steve RI Branch 105
Dickey, Azilee SC Branch 225
Magnuson, Sonny SD Branch 946
Barbee, Johnny TN Branch 41
Blakely, Kathy TN Branch 41
Cattron, Patricia TN Branch 555
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Mitchell, Denise TN Branch 41
Oliver, Kimberly TN Branch 41
Proctor, Kevin TN Branch 32
Williford, Shirley TN Branch 41
Breault, Denis TX Branch 265
Conley, Robert TX Branch 9
Lomba, John TX Branch 103
Lyons, Lisa TX Branch 428
Mitchell, Annie TX Branch 124
Raymond, Beverly TX Branch 49
Adamson, Leslee UT Branch 139
Hubbard, Jim VA Branch 22
Mott III, George VA Branch 132
Gillett, Michael WA Branch 31
Gruetzmacher, Bjoern WA Branch 61
Reedy, James WA Branch 61

Continuous Contributor Club
Earned in April 
Simpao, Sally CA Branch 88
Love, Valerie CO Branch 65
Ruckart, Kenneth FL Branch 386
Rowel, Cornel LA Branch 209
Bye, Kevin MO Branch 119
Petesch, James MO Branch 36
Delsesto, John RI Branch 105
Delsesto, Regina RI Branch 105
Disalvia, Betty RI Branch 105

State Aggregate:
1. Pennsylvania ........$5,455
2. New York..............$5,350
3. Massachusetts .....$3,864
4. Ohio .....................$3,713
5. Florida..................$3,582

Area Aggregate:
1. Mideast ................$7,009
2. New England........$6,884
3. Capitol-Atlantic.....$6,573
4. Pioneer.................$6,081
5. New York..............$5,535
6. Southeast.............$4,307
7. Rocky Mountain ...$4,127
8. Pacific ..................$3,696
9. MINK....................$3,675
10. Michiana ............$3,421
11. Texas..................$3,351
12. Illini ....................$3,123
13. Central Gulf ........$2,595
14. North Central......$2,577
15. Cotton Belt .........$2,210
16. Northwest ..........$1,875

Region Aggregate:
1. Eastern...............$18,816
2. Northeast ...........$13,266
3. Central ...............$12,796
4. Southern ............$12,463
5. Western................$9,698

Members by Region:
1. Central ........................79
2. Eastern........................59
3. Southern .....................53
4. Western.......................45
5. Northeast ....................38

State Per Capita:
1. West Virginia ........$10.43
2. Utah .....................$10.35
3. Rhode Island ..........$8.85
4. Kansas ...................$7.72
5. Delaware................$6.30

Area Per Capita:
1. Pioneer...................$4.47
2. New England..........$4.11
3. Central Gulf ............$3.58
4. MINK ......................$3.33
5. Mideast ..................$3.14
6. Michiana ................$3.09
7. North Central..........$2.88
8. Illini ........................$2.85
9. Rocky Mountain .....$2.77
10. Capitol-Atlantic.....$2.65
11. Cotton Belt ...........$2.52
12. New York..............$2.31
13. Texas....................$1.94
14. Northwest ............$1.91
15. Southeast.............$1.89
16. Pacific ..................$1.34

Region Per Capita:
1. Eastern...................$3.61
2. Central ...................$3.04
3. Northeast ...............$2.69
4. Southern ................$2.22
5. Western..................$1.86

Money Raised by Region:
1. Central .................$7,548
2. Southern ..............$6,340
3. Eastern.................$6,251
4. Western................$5,590
5. Northeast .............$4,427

• National Aggregate: $67,274 • National Per Capita: $2.67

All statistics reflect money collected between 
Jan. 1 and April 30, 2014

SPAC Scoreboard 

•  •  •  •  •

•  •  •  •  •

Continuous Contributor Club

get EAS jobs posted due to DUO changes and the lack
of training coming out of the New Supervisor Pro-
gram. Atkins stated that issue was on the agenda for
the April 14 consultative meeting.

Another concern discussed was USPS Customer
Care Centers diverting calls back to the offices. There
are reports to log customer calls coming into offices,
then the district is having these logs audited to see if
they are done correctly. It was stated that employees
in the Customer Care Centers were being given other
types of work not related to handling calls and that is
why calls were being pushed back to the field offices.
There have been complaints about these employees
being given other duties than handling calls. NAPS
Headquarters will follow up on this issue, too.

The teleconference ended at approximately 4:54
p.m.

Reports from the NAPS Telecon Files
Continued from page 13



___________________________________________________ ____________________________________________
Student’s name (please PRINT legibly) Major course of study

___________________________________________________ ____________________________________________
Name of accredited two- or four-year college or university attended City and state of the college or university
or will be attending

________________________________________________ ___________
NAPS member’s name NAPS member’s

branch number

________________________________________________
Student’s relationship to NAPS member (son, granddaughter, etc.)

______________________________________________________________
NAPS member’s PO box/street address

_______________________________________ ______ ______________
City State ZIP+4

Please mail completed application to NAPS Scholarships, Attn: Brian J. Wagner, Secretary/
Treasurer, 1727 King St., Suite 400, Alexandria, VA 22314-2753. Thank you.

2014 Official Application Form

Vince Palladino Memorial 
Student Scholarships

Vince Palladino Memorial 
Student Scholarships

National Association of Postal Supervisors

he Vince Palladino Memorial Student

Scholarships are awarded in memory

of the late NAPS president and honor

his dedication to NAPS members and their

families. These scholarships are sponsored solely

by NAPS.

Applicants for this scholarship

must be the children or grandchildren

of a living NAPS member, active or

associate, at the time of drawing.

Furthermore, the children or grandchildren 

must be attending or have been accepted by an accredited 

two- or four-year college or university.

NAPS will award 10 $1,000 Vince Palladino Memorial

Student Scholarships. Two winners will be randomly

selected from each of the NAPS regional areas (North-

east, Eastern, Central, Southern and Western).

This application must be received no later than

July 31, 2014, at the address provided below. 

Scholarship winners will be announced at

the NAPS 2014 National Convention in San

Diego in August. In addition, the scholarship

winners will be listed in the 2014 convention

issue of The Postal Supervisor.

Members whose child or grandchild have

been awarded a Vince Palladino Memorial

Student Scholarship will receive a check, payable to the 

college or university listed in the application, in September

2014. Scholarships may be used to pay expenses in the 

student’s current or following semester.

Applications must 
be received at 

NAPS Headquarters 
no later than 
July31, 2014 

TT
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he spring 2014 Executive
Board meeting was called to
order by Chair Larry Ewing
at 8:31 a.m. on Wednesday,

March 12, 2014. Ivan Butts, Eastern
Region vice president, gave the invo-
cation. Secretary/Treasurer Brian
Wagner conducted the roll call of
officers; all 24 board members were
present.

Welcoming remarks were made
by the three resident officers. Presi-
dent Louis Atkins welcomed the
board and thanked them and NAPS
members for making the 2014 NAPS
Legislative Training Seminar (LTS) a
great success. He said NAPS Head-
quarters meetings with Postal Head-
quarters had been very good. He
continued that it is unfortunate,
though, that members in the field
are not experiencing better treat-
ment. He went on to say the board
meeting can and should be very pro-
ductive, with a focus on protecting
NAPS’ members’ careers. Atkins
encouraged everyone to work
together to better the organization. 

Executive VP James F. Killackey
III welcomed the board and stated
that 99 percent of the 2014 LTS sur-
veys reported excellent or very good
ratings. He said the new caucus
room scheduling worked well. LTS
raised approximately $16,000 for
SPAC. NAPS did away with the 50/50
raffles and instead had a raffle for
multiple door prizes. 

Wagner thanked the board mem-
bers for their commitment to the
NAPS membership. He predicted
another tough budget year due to

declining membership; NAPS needs
to focus on more membership ideas.

The next order of business was
the adoption of the agenda and pro-
gram. Central Region VP Craig John-
son moved, seconded by Northeast
Region VP Tommy Roma, to adopt
the NAPS agenda and program; the
motion passed. Because the previous
board minutes were sent to the Exec-
utive Board this past fall and were
published in The Postal Supervisor,
Rocky Mountain Area VP John Aceves
moved, seconded by Southeast Area
VP Jerry Sebastian, to accept the
board minutes; motioned passed.

MINK Area VP and Board Chair
Larry Ewing reminded board mem-
bers to be respectful and profes-
sional. He encouraged them, when
bringing up new business, to pro-
pose recommendations and motions
to resolve the issue; all issues should
be addressed to the chair. Ewing said
the board should not bring up old
business that cannot be changed or
resolved. 

Wagner gave his report on NAPS
finances. The 2nd quarter of NAPS’
Fiscal Year (Sept. 1, 2013-Nov. 30,
2013) had revenue in excess of
expenses of $785,637.31. NAPS’ total
asset value as of Nov. 30, 2013, was
$18,061,378.

At the start of NAPS’ fiscal year
(June 1, 2013) the value of NAPS’
total investment portfolio was
$12,402,444, which included the
PNC Preferred Stock Sweep Account.
As of March 1, 2014, NAPS’ total
investment portfolio market value
was $13,367,141. This is an overall

value increase of $964,697 since
June 1. From June 1, 2013, through
March 1, 2014, the Sweep Account
has generated approximately
$94,900 in total dividends, which
are deposited into NAPS’ general
PNC Bank checking account (general
fund) to cover operating expenses.
As of March 1, 2014, NAPS’ general
fund was $549,733.87, consisting of
$153,976.84 in the NAPS PNC
checking account and $395,757.03
in its sweep account. 

Wagner continued to brief the
board on NAPS Property Inc. (NPI)
for calendar year 2013. Total rent
and other income from NPI was
$1,003,263; total expenses were
$574,607. This resulted in a gross net
operating income of $428,656. After
subtracting costs of NPI’s other proj-
ects, amortization and depreciation
and owner distributions, NPI’s 2013
net income was $8,530. As of Dec. 1,
2013, the NAPS building was 100-
percent leased. BB&T Bank vacated
its storage space and Stoladi, NAPS’
property management company,
renovated the area and converted it
to rentable parking spaces.

The next order of business was
the first reading of NAPS’ preliminary
national budget. Southern Region VP
Tim Ford recommended the board
forego the reading of the preliminary
budget line by line. When the final
budget was presented line by line,
questions could be addressed at that
time; recommendation was sec-
onded by Roma. Discussion ensued
that the board received the budget 
at least two weeks in advance for

Spring Executive Board Meeting

Postal Leaders Address NAPS 
Executive Board, Hear Concerns

T
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review so questions could be raised
at the final reading. The recommen-
dation passed.

Charlie Scialla, Scialla Associates
and NAPS’ DDF provider, and Kil-
lackey reported on the NAPS Disci-
plinary Defense Fund (DDF). Thirty-
five cases were awaiting decisions
and 25 cases were waiting to be
scheduled. NAPS continues to have a
favorable win rate. Scialla com-
mented on various issues related to
DDF, discipline and ELM changes.  

First, members are getting into
trouble for using their USPS credit
cards when not on official travel or
for official USPS business. Members
are being removed for this abuse and
the removals are being upheld at the
MSPB. Scialla reiterated members
cannot use a government credit card
for any personal use. This includes
buying gas, groceries or paying a
child’s college tuition. 

Second, members are using their
USPS computers to go on porno-
graphic websites. Members receiving
adverse actions are claiming some-
one else was using their postal com-
puters and going to such sites.
Scialla said members need to lock
their postal computers when leaving
their workstations to avoid someone
else using their postal computers. 

Third, Scialla Associates has
saved members approximately $8
million in debt collection cases.
NAPS has had good judges and judg-
ments. DDF cost per debt collection
case is about $1,500 to $2,000. How-
ever, an MSPB case involves 60 to 80
hours of time to prepare, travel to
and present the case. Travel is expen-
sive when one airline ticket costs
$1,500. Training is easy, he pointed
out, but it is harder to tell people to
do the right thing; they don’t. 

Fourth, Scialla said the NAPS
Executive Board is doing a good job
representing members, as are
Scialla’s representatives. However,
the cost to represent members is
higher than the amount of the
annual DDF set-aside. There are
some members who have used DDF
funds at least two or three times in a
year. The $3,500 threshold is per
case, not per member, and that does
not include travel or evidentiary
expenses for depositions.

There was an in-depth discus-
sion by the board and Scialla as to
whether depositions are worth doing
for adverse action cases. NAPS will
pay up to $1,000 for depositions. A
concern is collecting funds from a
member when the cost goes above
$1,000. Scialla has experienced dep-
ositions costing more than the
$1,000 limit where members failed
to pay the difference. He ended up
paying the additional amount,
which does not come out of the
DDF. Depositions require witnesses
to tell the truth, which can be bene-
ficial for a NAPS member during a
MSPB case. 

It was suggested members sign a
separate contract with a court
reporter to perform the deposition.
That way, the member pays the
court reporter and then submits a
request for reimbursement to the
NAPS DDF for the amount up to the
$1,000 limit. The NAPS Constitution
states depositions must be approved
by the resident officers before NAPS
will agree to pay up to the $1,000
limit. Board members believe deposi-
tions are a good idea, but NAPS must
ensure that depositions are done for
the right reasons—not just because a
member wants one. It was agreed
the process to request evidentiary

expenses as referenced in the NAPS
Constitution must be followed before
approving such an expense.

Fifth, Scialla pointed out mem-
bers may access the NAPS Officer
Training Manual (OTM) on the web-
site for more information about
their rights. Also, the DDF card has
been updated and soon will be avail-
able to members.

Sixth, Scialla also commented on
numerous memos NAPS received
from USPS Headquarters that then
were forwarded to members in the
field. These issues included conflict
of interest, emergency placement
and hiring EAS employees from the
outside. The USPS is proposing a
manager other than a supervisor’s
immediate manager may issue
adverse action. Also, the deciding
official can be someone different.
However, this requires higher-level
approval from USPS Headquarters or
area offices and only pertains to
adverse actions. Also, no EAS
employee can represent a craft
employee. 

Scialla discussed that when an
EAS employee is placed on emer-
gency placement it now must be 
in writing and presented to the
employee before they are placed on
emergency placement. He informed
the board that a new probationary
period for EAS employees hired from
the outside now will be one year.  

Board members commented that
members claim they have not had
training, which is why they are get-
ting into trouble. However, NAPS
officers are finding members did
receive training, six months earlier
or even yearly. This “forgotten”
training by a member has a negative
impact on the case and the mem-
ber’s appeal. The USPS trains EAS
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employees, but many do not want to
follow the training and, therefore,
get into disciplinary trouble. 

Wagner reported on NAPS mem-
bership, website and social media. As
of January 2014, NAPS had 25,986
members (24,634 active and 1,352
associate). Total membership from a
year ago was 26,871 (25,536 active
and 1,335 associate)—an overall
one-year decline of 885 members or
3.406 percent. The projected future
annualized net loss in national per-
capita dues to NAPS Headquarters
will be approximately $81,309. 

NAPS continues encouraging
membership growth through its
incentive of providing every sponsor
of a new member with a $25 NAPS
gift card. The current incentive is to
provide an additional $25 gift card
each month to a sponsor whose
name is randomly drawn from 1187s
received during that month. In addi-
tion, a grand prize winner will be
randomly drawn after May 31 from
all 1187s submitted from June 1,
2013, through May 31, 2014. The
winning sponsor will receive $100 in
NAPS gift cards and the sponsor’s
branch will receive from NAPS Head-
quarters a free 2014 National Con-
vention registration with their hotel
room paid for one room for six days
during the convention. This includes
the base room rate, plus appropriate
taxes.

Branches continue to receive
their NAPS non-member and
Change Summary Reports on a
monthly basis, along with their Dues
Check-Off (DCO) Report. NAPS
Headquarters stopped mailing letters
and 1187-As to retiring members
encouraging them to remain as asso-
ciate members; the mailing was not
generating expected returns. NAPS

encourages local branches to person-
ally contact their NAPS retirees and
ask them to join NAPS as associate
members. As NAPS membership con-
tinues to trend lower, it may be in
NAPS’ best interest to form an Exec-
utive Board Membership Committee
to address ways to reverse the trend.

As of March 1, 2014, NAPS had
3,384 members registered on the
website, www.naps.org. NAPSHQ2U
continues to be published biweekly,
with special issues when necessary.
NAPS’ Facebook page is being
updated regularly and “tweets” made
on NAPS’ Twitter account. As of
March 1, 2014, NAPS Headquarters
social media results were as follows:
NAPSHQ2U, 7,331 member subscrip-
tions with an average “open rate” of
35 percent; NAPS Facebook “likes” at
more than 518; NAPS Twitter follow-
ers, 255.

The board discussed membership
at length and suggested NAPS Head-
quarters make individual member-
ship recruitment packets—already
labeled with a non-member’s name,
branch number and USPS finance
number—and send them to the
respective branches to personally
hand out to non-members. Wagner
asked the vice presidents to review
the USPS finance number list linked
to each state branch to determine if
a particular finance number should
be affiliated with a local branch. 

There was discussion on getting
a report showing what the member-
ship percentage is of each branch.
Wagner said it could become very
costly to program a membership per-
centage report; branches can use
their monthly DCOs and non-mem-
ber reports to calculate membership
percentages. Board members dis-
cussed the need to push the USPS to

fill EAS vacancies and coach and
mentor craft employees wanting to
become new supervisors. It’s crucial
to sign up new members immedi-
ately after they have been promoted
to an EAS position and notify them
of branch meetings. Also, until EAS
employees are being treated with
dignity and respect, employees
won’t be stepping up to become
supervisors.

Killackey, NAPS Legislative Coun-
sel Bruce Moyer, NAPS PAC Manager
and Legislative Representative Elliot
Friedman and Communications
Manager Seth Lennon provided an
overview of NAPS’ legislative activi-
ties from the 2014 LTS. Killackey
remarked that NAPS had just con-
cluded a highly successful LTS with
fewer delegates, but raised almost
$16,000 in SPAC contributions. He
reported good responses from LTS
surveys, including a good response
on NAPS’ social media concept.

Moyer thanked the Executive
Board for their Capitol Hill visits and
feedback. He received very positive
responses about LTS, including that
NAPS’ legislative material was the
best on the Hill pertaining to postal
reform. Moyer commented that
everyone supports postal reform,
but, what flavor? The tablet/iPad
concept with a PowerPoint presenta-
tion had not been done before, but
was very well received on the Hill.
NAPS also needs to speak to the
unions and other management asso-
ciations about their positions on S.
1486.

Moyer said Sen. Rand Paul’s
amendment to S. 1486 regarding
guns on postal premises is a serious
issue. There still is resistance from
the NALC on five-day delivery. He
described the USPS health plan as a
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silver bullet; there is some resistance
from federal employees, especially
with retirees. He pointed out that if
the Senate were to change to Repub-
lican control, it could be worse for
the USPS, potentially forcing it to do
more cost cutting and reduce ser-
vices (six- to five-day delivery, clos-
ing offices, reducing health benefits,
etc.). The Issa bill, H.R. 2309,
remains very unpopular. NAPS’ pre-
existing relationships helped its
members reconnect with their con-
gressional offices. In the past two
days, more congressional leaders
were following NAPS on its social
media feeds. 

Board members said they liked
the iPad/tablet PowerPoint presenta-
tion and would like to see it used at
future LTS events. It was pointed out
members need to be aware of who
has co-sponsored what bills and not
to talk negatively of a respective
political party if the aide they are
speaking with represents that party. 

A board member asked if it
would be better to have LTS start
later in the week so they have a
chance to see their legislator. Moyer
said it is an option, but it would cost
members an additional day of vaca-
tion leave. There was an idea sug-
gested to put together a media
awareness campaign called, “MSPB
for Me.” Members would hold a
“MSPB for Me” sign and tweet it out.
Moyer, Friedman and Lennon said
they were in debriefings most of
Tuesday and Wednesday and had
received very positive feedback.

The next order of business was
the approval of the final NAPS
national budget. The board reviewed
the national budget and sub-budgets
for the 2015 LTS and 2014 National
Convention. The budget per-capita

revenue was based on 24,000 active
and 1,300 associate members and all
respective investment income and
revenues received from the NAPS
building leases. Each expense budget
line item was reviewed. There was
discussion on various budget items
and categories that included The
Postal Supervisor, legislative and SPAC
expenses, DDF, NAPS insurance, IT
support and furnishings for NAPS
Headquarters.  

The board discussed how to
budget for the DDF when the cur-
rent set-aside of $10.60 per active
member is insufficient to cover
actual annual costs. It was discussed
that the DDF should be budgeted at
actual cost and not the set-aside
amount. NAPS will represent mem-
bers even if there is a shortfall in the
DDF set-aside. The additional funds
would come from the general fund
to cover the shortage. 

The board discussed whether or
not SPAC-related expenses in line
item #8150, Legislative Expenses,
should come from the national
budget or the SPAC account. The
SPAC account is separate and not
factored into the national budget.
The two expenses were VOCUS, the
accounting software required to
track SPAC donations and make
required FEC reports, and SPAC pins.
The reasoning to expense items from
the SPAC fund was that, if NAPS did
not have a SPAC fund, those
expenses would not exist. Rocky
Mountain Area VP John Aceves rec-
ommended, seconded by Central
Gulf Area VP Roy Beaudoin, that
budget line #8150, as presented in
the budget, be accepted; the recom-
mendation passed.

Killackey made a motion, sec-
onded by Southeast Area VP Jerry

Sebastian, to accept the final budget
as presented. Voting “yes” were
Atkins, Killackey, Wagner, Roma,
Butts, Johnson, Ford, Walton, War-
den, Dumas, Mulidore, R. Green,
Moreno, Trayer, Baker, Sebastian,
Beaudoin, S. Green, Elizondo,
McCracken, Aceves and Cherry;
absent, Aglidian. As board chair,
Ewing does not vote. Motion passed.

The board heard from the
National Auxiliary and various ven-
dors and contractors. Sharon Math-
ews, National Auxiliary president,
thanked board members for the
courtesy extended to her and the
Auxiliary. She asked the board to
support the Auxiliary by attending
its luncheon at the national conven-
tion. She reiterated the Auxiliary is
committed to raising money for
SPAC and will assist any way it can.
Board members also thanked Math-
ews for all the Auxiliary does for
NAPS. Killackey thanked her and the
Auxiliary for their efforts to make
the changes necessary to ensure
SPAC is handled in accordance with
Federal Election Commission (FEC)
rules.

Before hearing from Ray Martin,
the NAPS convention planner, Kil-
lackey and Wagner briefed the board
on their national convention plan-
ning trip with Atkins to the NAPS
host hotel, Town and Country
Resort & Conference Center, this
past February and provided their
perspective of the hotel and results
of the meeting. 

Martin then addressed the board
on the upcoming national conven-
tion in San Diego. He reported that
half the room block already was full
and explained the various types of
sleeping rooms available. Martin
showed the board the NAPS conven-
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tion logo and said the convention
bags had been ordered; delegates will
receive two round luggage tags as
souvenirs. There will be an enter-
tainment night on Tuesday, with the
group, “Decade of Soul,” which will
perform in the Grand Exhibit Hall
where the general business sessions
will take place. 

Martin was asked by the board 
to encompass what his duties, as
convention planner, entail. He
explained he arranges site visits,
sleeping rooms, contract negotia-
tions, meeting space, development
and production of convention mate-
rials, AV, food arrangements and
more. He explained that most prop-
erties cannot handle all delegates at
one time for meals, but NAPS has
arranged for the Town and Country
to set up cash-and-carry meals, simi-
lar to what was done at the Orlando,
FL, convention. A trolley is readily
available that can take delegates to
restaurants in San Diego. A nearby
mall also offers food and shopping.

There were concerns by a few the
Town and Country would not have
enough bathrooms to accommodate
NAPS’ large group. Martin explained
the resort is accustomed to handling
large groups. A few board members
commented that, in 1990, NAPS had
more than 2,200 delegates and
guests in attendance at the Town
and Country. Recently, the property
hosted a group of 3,500 over a week-
end and served 18,000 meals. Also,
with California’s strict OSHA laws, if
there was an issue about the Town
and Country not having enough
bathrooms, OSHA would shut it
down.

Another concern pertained to
the pillars in the center of the hall
where the convention business and

entertainment will be. Martin said
the Town and Country AV Depart-
ment will be placing large projection
screens throughout the hall, mean-
ing all delegates will easily be able to
view what is happening at the
podium during business sessions. 

He also addressed board housing
at the national convention and the
rooms assigned to board members.
The NAPS contract with the Town
and Country provided for some
complimentary rooms and other
concessions, such as amenities, food
and AV. 

Sheri Davies, director of Global
Accounts, Conference Direct, gave a
presentation to the board with a
review of the 2014 LTS, cities under
consideration for the 2018 National
Convention and new Executive
Board housing with the Residence
Inn in Old Town, Alexandria. She
said the Crystal Gateway Marriott
elected to reduce its room rate by
$10 for the 2015 LTS, a savings to
NAPS and its members.  

She cautioned that when dele-
gates go outside the room block to
get less expensive rooms at other
hotels at LTS, it can adversely affect
NAPS financially. It can create an
attrition issue where NAPS does not
meet its room commitment and, as a
result, may be charged for meeting
rooms or given higher sleeping room
rates. Davies encouraged the board
to inform their members of this
issue. She recommended an earlier
registration cut-off date for LTS and
no onsite registration in the future
to avoid the issue of not having
enough food because the count must
be given to the hotel the week before
the event.

Davies said the new contract
with the Residence Inn for board

housing starting in October 2014
will save NAPS approximately
$110,000 over seven years. She
briefly mentioned the cities or states
currently interested in hosting the
national convention in 2018: Hon-
olulu, Denver, Las Vegas and Mohe-
gan Suns, CT. 

Karen Young, who assists Martin
Communications with The Postal
Supervisor, also addressed the board.
She said LTS went very well and the
May issue would feature the 2014
LTS, with lots of pictures. A number
of photos from Capitol Hill visits
were received and she asked that,
when possible, names be provided so
they could be included in the photo
captions. Young thanked the resi-
dent officers for their assistance in
reviewing magazine articles and
indicated the magazine should be
under budget this year. The Postal
Service has delayed implementation
of the intelligent mail barcode
(IMB), but NAPS already is compli-
ant. NAPS is co-mailing the maga-
zine, when possible, which saves 10
percent in postage costs, but adds
extra days to the delivery time of the
magazine.

Phil Brown, NAPS PNC invest-
ment advisor, informed the board
that NAPS’ investment allocation
was meeting its objective and experi-
enced a good year in 2013 with a
one year return of 16.45 percent.
Brown said when the news is good,
the report is short. He suggested
NAPS keep the same diversity of
stocks, bonds and cash at 55 percent,
40 percent and 5 percent, respec-
tively. Fortunately, NAPS’ fixed
income was down only .59 percent
for the year, while the Barclays Index
was down 2 percent in comparison.
NAPS did better on its fixed income.
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The board heard from its prop-
erty management company, Stoladi
Property Group. President Jim
Stokes, Director of Commercial Prop-
erty Management Ray George and
Property Manager Linda Taggart
gave a brief review of NAPS Property
Inc. (NPI). Stokes introduced George,
who took over after Stephanie left
Stoladi this past November. Stokes
said NPI overshot its snow budget
this year, but, then again, everyone
did. The building is 100 percent
leased, but NPI was off on income
from 2012 by 5 percent due to an
extended vacancy on the third floor.
NAPS needed unexpected repairs on
its elevators, had to fix the fire alarm
system to sync with the buildings
connected to NAPS and experienced
a flood on the first floor from the
building’s planter. These issues
resulted in NPI being over budget on
expenses by $22,000.

Stokes indicated 2014 should be
better now that the building is 100
percent leased. He has taken over as
president of the King Street Metro
Property Owners Association (KSM-
POA), which is the condominium
association to which NAPS belongs.
The NAPS building is connected to
two other buildings in the complex;
KSMPOA takes care of the common
areas around the NAPS building and
NAPS has partial responsibility.
Stokes pointed out the previous pres-
ident let things go, resulting in a
class-A building with class-B
grounds. It will take some work to
get the grounds to class-A standards. 

Taggart explained upcoming
2014 budget projects, which include
an upgraded fire panel in the NAPS
building, remodeling NAPS’ rest-
rooms on the fourth floor and
replacing three HVACs. There is only

one tenant lease up for renewal and
that will come in January 2015; Sto-
ladi expects them to renew. Wagner
told the board Stoladi provides NAPS
with a detailed monthly report on
income and expenses, including
comments and YTD figures regard-
ing NPI.

During the board meeting, NAPS
and USPS Headquarters held its
monthly consultative meeting. The
minutes to the consultative were
published in the May issue of The
Postal Supervisor. The following USPS
officials addressed the Executive
Board: Postmaster General Patrick
Donahoe; Ed Phelan, vice president,
Delivery and Post Office Operations;
and Rosemarie Fernandez, vice presi-
dent, Employee Resource Manage-
ment. 

Donahoe gave his regrets that
USPS Chief Operating Officer Megan
Brennan had to cancel her appear-
ance because she was called to a Sen-
ate hearing. The PMG thanked NAPS
for its excellent job on leadership.
He spoke about a positive revenue
perspective for the USPS, where
package volume has started to
improve and the USPS has made
progress on improved service and
scanning. USPS scanning has earned
the agency increased business from
Amazon and eBay.

Donahoe praised EAS employees
in the field for a job well done. He
said customers want scanning and
the Postal Service is trying its best to
give customers what they want. As
long as customers have scans, they
are happy and the revenue contin-
ues to come in. 

From a communications stand-
point, the PMG appreciates the
efforts of EAS employees showing
the USPS videos to help move the

USPS in the right direction. This is
reflected in mail volume and rev-
enue finishing on a positive trend
this past fiscal year. Since 2008, USPS
has lost revenue. The USPS made
revenue in 2013; 2014 is projected to
be positive, as well. First-Class mail
was down only 2 percent from last
year. 

Donahoe said the Postal Service
Sales group is focused on outreach
by talking one-on-one with credit
card companies and banks that
make up about $3 billion in postal
revenue and have a big impact on
the Postal Service. As large USPS cus-
tomers go, so goes the USPS. First-
Class single-piece mail continues to
drop by about 8 percent a year, but
the good news is that 8 percent is off
a smaller base. Bills and invoices will
settle, but the USPS doesn’t know
where the bottom will be yet.

He said package volume is boom-
ing. In the past four years, the USPS
has seen an 8 to 11 percent com-
pounded growth in package volume.
There has been giant growth in
DDUs and volume is shifting from
UPS/FedEx to USPS. By the end of
the year, Amazon will be in 2,000
offices with seven days a week deliv-
ery. Amazon is growing, which
brings packages to the USPS. Plus,
Amazon is taking from UPS/FedEx
and diverting that volume to the
Postal Service. Priority Mail also is
booming. 

The PMG commented that legis-
lation is critical to getting funds to
improve the agency’s infrastructure;
the USPS has 10 days of cash on
hand. He informed the board that
Every Door Direct Mail (EDDM) is a
billion dollar a year product now. 

Donahoe discussed operations,
including the need to work on the
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24-hour clock; the USPS is too thin
on carriers. He expects career and
non-career hiring to be about 10,000
this year. There is a need to convert
PSE clerks to career positions, too.
And he explained there is a need to
hire to reduce overtime. The PMG
does not want to lay anyone off,
which is one reason for not hiring
for a while. He told the board NAPS
members can blame him for that
decision. 

When hiring, he explained the
USPS needs to have a good entry-
level wage for career employees who
want to stay at the USPS because
turnover has been a problem. He
said he is holding his position on
not closing plants right now. They
are looking at revenue opportunities
so the USPS needs to be careful not
to close facilities it may need in the
near future. The USPS has the best
network in the field and is in discus-
sions with companies to deliver
directly from manufacturers.

As for centralized delivery, the
USPS owns the NDCBU and central-
ized delivery is safe. It is critical to
get out first to keep market share
and get new business by scanning
and making timely deliveries, etc. If
the USPS doesn’t, its competitors
will take customers from the USPS.
The PMG discussed a new USPS ini-
tiative that includes digital vaulting. 

Donahoe turned back to legisla-
tion and the need to resolve the
USPS health care issue, FERS, reduc-
ing its debt and improving the infra-
structure; legislation needs to be
passed. He stressed he does not want
to privatize the USPS. He is worried
about the younger work force and
trying to ensure there is a USPS for
them in the future. Donahoe
thanked NAPS again and its mem-

bers for doing an excellent job.
Board members discussed with

Donahoe the issue that the consoli-
dation of stations and branches has
eliminated many manager, Cus-
tomer Service Operation (MSCO),
positions. Board members pointed
out that having these positions will
cover their salary costs by actually
saving the USPS with increased
employee performance in reduced
workhours. The PMG said he would
like to move toward an evaluation of
both city and rural routes and tie it
into scanning. The idea is to manage
in the office and then manage on
the street with a GPS-type tracking
system. 

The PMG was asked about using
the USPS brand to get into banking
and possibly prepaid cards; the USPS
already provides money orders. He
said the banking lobby is very pow-
erful and the banking industry and
legislatures do not believe the USPS
should be in banking. 

The board expressed its concern
about the poor treatment EAS
employees are experiencing in the
field. The treatment of EAS employ-
ees is not good and neither is the
messaging to them. Donahoe said he
does not approve of employee mis-
treatment. He asked for specifics of
those not being treated properly and
claimed he would not mistreat any-
one. The board commented the mes-
sage in the field was to write people
up for minor issues. The PMG asked
for names and places where it is hap-
pening so it can be fixed. He com-
mented there is no reason for a per-
son who is doing a good job to be
treated poorly.  

Donahoe said that when a man-
ager who is creating the mistreatment
is talked to about their actions they

get better for a while, but then go
back to bad behavior. The board com-
mented the USPS needs to be a 21st
century company that does not use
baseball bat type treatment and needs
to treat EAS employees with dignity
and respect. The PMG again reiter-
ated for board members to let NAPS
Headquarters know where mistreat-
ment is occurring. 

The board discussed its concerns
about the new load leveling concept.
The PMG explained flats are a major
part of the load leveling. The Postal
Service is figuring load leveling out
and most have been fixed for Mon-
days, but some offices still are work-
ing on load leveling volume for the
entire week.

The board talked about the
excessive telecons being held in the
field, including weekends. Donahoe
stated that each telecon needs to be
managed and should be only about
15 to 40 minutes long—not hours. 

He finished his comments by
informing the board he would go
back and tell his leadership to treat
EAS employees with dignity and
respect and not telecon people to
death. 

Phelan provided the board with
an overview of service and other
USPS initiatives to improve opera-
tions. He said service dropped
slightly due to the severe winter
weather. He explained the USPS is
looking for continuous improve-
ment in delivery and operations,
with a focus on Lean Mail, driving
daily compliance, leveraging IMB,
load leveling and implementing
processes and technology that align
with the USPS 24-hour clock.

He provided an overview of the
USPS peak season, which resulted in
cancellations being down by 1.4 per-
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cent. Cumulative delivered packages
increased by 8 percent to SPLY and
there were double-digit percentage
increases in total alternate access
and online; scanning performance
continues to increase.

Phelan noted there were more
positive financial trends than nega-
tive, with an increase in revenue. He
also addressed USPS revenue growth
initiatives that include Enhanced
Mail—mail becoming a marketing
portal, EDDM reaching local cus-
tomers, growing the package busi-
ness, eCommerce, employee engage-
ment, Sunday delivery and Parcel
Select DDU same-day delivery to
9,800 additional ZIP codes in 2014.
The USPS’ goal is to be the exclusive
shipper for Amazon, but that must
be earned through performance. 

Phelan continued to talk about
network optimization and POStPlan;
all conversions will be completed by
September 2014. Village Post Offices
have increased to 531 locations and
the USPS has a retail partnership
with Staples. The mPOS devices used
in retail lobbies are testing well, with
a goal to deploy 3,000 by fall. 

Going forward, the USPS wants to
have flawless execution of getting car-
riers off the streets by 1800. There are
CSV changes where there are recast
AAU scans, carryover and on-hand
options for parcels in CSAW, addi-
tional scan credits and Administrative
Post Office credits for RMPOs. DOIS
and parcel credit have some glitches,
but USPS Headquarters is working on
it. The USPS plans to purchase 3,500
new postal vehicles.

Killackey pointed out NAPS has a
Scanning Committee, with three
board members and three non-board
members, that provides feedback to
Phelan regarding scanning issues in

the field.
The board brought up the issue

of EAS employees working Sundays
for Sunday delivery. The USPS now is
using EAS employees to supervise
Sunday deliveries, but that may
change when there is the need to
have supervision on Sundays for
only four to six hours. The board
stated MCSO positions should be
evaluated on total routes in stations
and branches, not on total stations
and branches, especially with con-
solidations. In some locations, the
EAS employee vacancy rate is as high
as 20 percent.

Phelan said the USPS needs to fill
the jobs and staff the units; he
understands what is happening in
the field. The board pointed out pre-
mier post offices are required to be
staffed every hour for lobby cover-
age, but they don’t have the staffing.
Phelan said that is not the way the
lobby director process is to work—
you staff only during peak times.

Fernandez addressed the board,
explaining her background is Opera-
tions, which helps her understand
what work needs to be done in the
field and with what staff. She said
the USPS is making good progress
placing employees during the RIF. 
As of Feb. 28, fewer than 163 EAS
employees remained impacted; she
is working with NAPS to get mem-
bers placed.

Fernandez stated currently there
are 8,065 EAS vacancies. The break-
down is as follows: SDO, 592; SCS,
2,593; Level-23 and below, 4,662;
Level-24 and above, 218. USPS Head-
quarters knows there’s an issue in
the field in filling EAS positions and
is starting to track these positions.
She stressed nothing is being held
back in filling jobs and these jobs are

there to be filled.
She said she knows the New

Supervisor Program (NSP) has issues
and is not being properly imple-
mented, but her department is work-
ing on fixing the problems. It is
expected a newly promoted supervi-
sor will receive training outlined in
the NSP. Headquarters intends to
monitor field compliance and is
looking at streamlining the training.
Fernandez explained the USPS needs
to consider a blend of classroom and
computer training. The NSP is being
revamped to reduce time and pro-
vide clarification of the program
when a person completes it. The
USPS also is developing courses for
EAS-18+ for additional learning.

A NAPS board member pointed
out that NAPS already is represent-
ing members who have received dis-
cipline, but have not yet had the
proper NSP training. 

They also discussed that many
districts are not accepting EAS later-
als and many USPS managers are
looking for the perfect EAS employee
or someone they can manipulate.
Many members want a lateral to be
closer to home, but are being denied
the opportunity. Newly promoted
supervisors are getting the better
work schedules as they relate to
hours and those with experience are
not given a chance. Also, there are
computer lockout issues when a new
supervisor is training and is called
away to supervise. Fernandez said
there is a push/pull on doing work
and doing training. 

The board also pointed out that
in eCareer a selecting official can see
in an applicant’s eCareer file previ-
ous EAS positions for which the
applicant applied but did not
receive. NAPS has addressed this
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issue with USPS Headquarters previ-
ously and it has not been corrected.
NAPS contends many selecting offi-
cials are using this against candi-
dates when it should not be a factor.
Fernandez stated she would look
into this issue. 

There was no Old Business.
Under New Business, the following
topics, recommendations and
motions were discussed and voted
on. As a point of personal privilege,
Craig Johnson, Central Region VP,
congratulated Kevin Trayer, Michi-
ana Area VP, on his promotion to
manager, Maintenance. Jaime Eli-
zondo, Texas Area VP, thanked Ivan
Butts, Eastern Region VP, for attend-
ing to and staying with Hans Aglid-
ian, Mideast Area VP, when he
required medical assistance during
the board meeting. 

The board discussed the newly
updated Disciplinary Defense Fund
(DDF) card. It was suggested the DDF
card also have a reference to
Miranda, Kalkine and Garrity rights.
NAPS Headquarters will discuss the
additional information with Charlie
Scialla to see if that is necessary.

The board discussed whether or
not to make Conference Direct the
“Agent of Record” for the 2020 and
2022 national conventions. The
board agreed Conference Direct does
a great job for NAPS, but much of
the board was not in favor of signing
an agreement now as the time frame
was too far out. Board members said
they would rather wait until after
the 2014 National Convention and
discuss the issue at the fall board
meeting. Because the Agent of
Record document appears to be a
contract, it should be run by NAPS’
legal counsel. The board took no
action on this issue.

Killackey developed and pre-
sented a job description for NAPS to
hire a director of communications.
The objective is to in-source NAPS’
communications, including The
Postal Supervisor, to save money. The
board discussed that in-sourcing
requires more benefits, not just
health care. The board was con-
cerned as to what happens if the per-
son quits or has a long-term illness,
how the magazine would get com-
pleted. Doing the magazine in-house
may save money, but there also are
big risks.

The board expressed its opinion
that NAPS has a good magazine and
was concerned whether it would
retain that quality if NAPS took it in-
house. It was pointed out the board
had discussed dollars and cents all
day and this would be an opportu-
nity to save money and have more
control of NAPS’ communications;
the content is the fault of the offi-
cers, not the magazine editor. A
comment was made that the pro-
posal was exactly what had been
asked of the board in having an RFP
for the magazine.

Another comment was that the
magazine was not broke, so why
change it? There also would be some
software expenses. If a person was
hired who could do all those require-
ments listed in the proposal, most
likely they wouldn’t be with NAPS
long. The proposal was a good start
and option; the board did not act on
the proposal at this time.

Board members brought up the
ongoing issue of members receiving
discipline for Wait-Time-In-Line
(WTIL) failures. Some postal areas
are requiring WTILs be two and one-
half minutes; USPS Headquarters’
goal is five minutes. The board dis-

cussed that craft cannot be held
accountable for WTIL failures, but
EAS employees are being charged.
Members need to close the circle on
what the USPS can charge them on,
such as doing 4000As and 4000Bs
when instructed.

The board noticed the language
for LOWs for WTIL failures was
almost identical throughout the
USPS. The LOW charges are “failure
to perform” or “failure to follow
instructions” as a way to get around
giving LOWs for WTIL failures. A
comment was made it was a shame
the USPS is pushing customers out
the door before they even get in.

NAPS also heard from USPS offi-
cials that there is no need to have a
lobby director all day, but only dur-
ing peak times. The WOS report will
provide peak times at the retail win-
dow. Atkins stated he will address
the WTIL issue at the USPS Head-
quarters level and wants the board
to send their specifics to him. NAPS
needs to get the letter rewritten,
updating the issue that EAS employ-
ees should not be disciplined for
WTIL failures. 

Board members proceeded to
draw for floor and banquet seating
at the 2014 National Convention.
Floor seating selection was in the fol-
lowing region order: 1-Southern, 2-
Northeast, 3-Central, 4-Eastern and
5-Western. For banquet seating,
selection was in the following region
order; 1-Western, 2-Central, 3-North-
east, 4-Eastern and 5-Southern.

Elizondo made a recommenda-
tion, seconded by Roma, that NAPS
Headquarters refurbish and/or fix all
the broken Executive Board Room
chairs. The recommendation passed.

Marilyn Walton, Western Region
VP, made a recommendation, sec-
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onded by Trayer, that the substitu-
tion pay amount for retired national
NAPS board members be raised from
$200 per day to $250 per day.

Discussion: The $200 a day
amount has not been increased since
implementation in 2004. Retired
board members have the option to
take substitution pay or are not
required to take the full amount
when requested. The recommenda-
tion passed.

Elizondo made a recommenda-
tion, seconded by Johnson, that, at
every spring and fall board meeting,
all expiring contracts be discussed so
the Executive Board may vote on
whether to renew the contract or
send it out for bidding per NAPS
Headquarters’ contract policy.

Discussion: The NAPS current
contract policy is good; there are
checks and balances on vendor con-
tracts and the policy. This recom-
mendation would make an excep-
tion to the contract policy allowing
the board, if satisfied with a current
vendor, to renew a contract without
requiring other bids or quotes. If the
board is not satisfied with a vendor,
the resident officers can be
instructed to seek bids or quotes.
The recommendation passed.

Motion #1: By Cy Dumas, New
England Area VP, seconded by Roma,
that:

“The NAPS Executive Board
order and direct, through the pas-
sage of this motion, that no candi-
date for any NAPS office can have
access to printing their image, pic-
ture, campaign ad or messaging of
any kind on room keys for the Town
and Country Resort. Furthermore,
there can be no alteration of the key
cards from what the hotel would
ordinarily provide to guests for

entrance into their sleeping rooms.”
Discussion: The Town and

Country contract specifically called
for the NAPS president to have first
choice to print on the key cards,
which appeared to be an ethics vio-
lation. This contract provision pro-
vides an unfair benefit and advan-
tage for one person. It is biased to
allow exclusive rights for one board
member to have a contractual
advantage.

Others agreed with the concept
to print on the room key cards to
promote NAPS, but not for the use
for campaign purposes. The provi-
sion should not have been in a NAPS
contract; a separate personal con-
tract with the Town and Country
should have been signed. It was
pointed out that it was a creative
idea and the Town and Country sug-
gested the provision be placed in the
contract. The contract was signed in
September 2010; therefore, it was
not certain who was going to be
NAPS president in 2014. In the con-
tract, it states NAPS has control of
the keycards.

NAPS should try to capitalize on
the keycard to print its own mes-
sage, the NAPS logo or sell the rights
to the highest bidder. The motion
would limit opportunities for NAPS
to raise funds. The Town and Coun-
try contract supersedes any board
motion as the content of the motion
is unenforceable; a contract is a con-
tract. In the future, this particular
clause should not be in NAPS’ con-
tracts. The contract was not
reviewed by the two other resident
officers before it was signed and was
not made available for review at the
time. Sebastian called for the ques-
tion, seconded by Beaudoin.

Voting “yes” were Killackey,

Roma, Dumas and Trayer. Voting
“no” were Atkins, Wagner, Butts,
Johnson, Ford, Walton, Warden,
Mulidore, R. Green, Moreno, Baker,
Sebastian, Beaudoin, S. Green, Eli-
zondo, McCracken, Aceves and
Cherry; absent was Aglidian. As
board chair, Ewing does not vote.
Motion failed.

Motion #2: By Tim Ford, South-
ern Region VP, seconded by Sebas-
tian, that:

“No political advertisement be
accepted/published for The Postal
Supervisor.”

Discussion: Not in favor—the
motion would eliminate income for
NAPS, which has a provision in the
magazine that states an ad is not an
endorsement by NAPS; the member-
ship is smart enough to know the
difference. NAPS has had political
ads in the magazine since 2010.

In favor—political ads only add
minimal income to NAPS. There was
concern about who would police the
ads to ensure they are appropriate
for the NAPS magazine. NAPS should
not broadcast its political messaging
to those outside the organization.
Richard Green, Capitol-Atlantic Area
VP, seconded by Trayer, called for
the question.

Voting “yes” were Atkins, Ford,
Walton, Warden, Sebastian, Beau-
doin, Aceves and Cherry. Voting
“no” were Killackey, Wagner, Roma,
Butts, Johnson, Dumas, R. Green,
Mulidore, Trayer, Moreno, Baker, S.
Green, Elizondo and McCracken;
absent, Aglidian. As board chair,
Ewing does not vote. Motion failed.

Motion #3: Wagner, seconded by
Killackey, that:

“The amount of the annual per
capita set-aside for the Disciplinary
Defense Fund be set at a minimum
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of $300,000 per year, and Article
XIII, Section 7, paragraph 4, of the
NAPS Constitution be changed to the
following language: The amount of
$13 of the annual per capita of each
active member shall be set-aside for
the Disciplinary Defense Fund, with
the minimum set aside to be
$300,000 annually, to be adminis-
tered by the Executive Board.”

Discussion: The motion would
not increase the per-capita member-
ship dues, but provide for better
budgeting of actual expenses of the
DDF.

Voting “yes” were Atkins, Kil-
lackey, Wagner, Roma, Butts, John-
son, Ford, Walton, Warden, Dumas,
Mulidore, R. Green, Moreno, Trayer,
Baker, Sebastian, Beaudoin, S. Green,
Elizondo, McCracken, Aceves and
Cherry; absent, Aglidian. As board
chair, Ewing does not vote. Motion
passed and will be added to the other
resolutions for consideration at the
2014 National Convention.

Motion #4: Wagner, seconded by
Ford, that:

“NAPS refrain from entering into
a credit card royalty program con-
tract with the Carolina Postal Credit
Union (CPCU).”

Discussion: The CPCU is a very
good credit union, but the contract
was reviewed by NAPS legal counsel,
who discovered that NAPS must
adhere to many CPCU affinity card
requirements, including providing
NAPS member information, such as
home addresses, to CPCU to market
the NAPS affinity card.

In addition, NAPS members must
join the CPCU and open a mini-
mum $25 savings account in order
to receive the affinity credit card.
NAPS would receive only a three-
cent royalty for every $100 in credit

card sales, less any returns. Members
would have to spend $10 million a
year for NAPS to receive $3,000 in
royalties. The amount of work
involved and information that must
be provided for the value received
did not seem to be in the best inter-
est of NAPS and its members.

Voting “yes” were Atkins, Kil-
lackey, Wagner, Roma, Butts, John-
son, Ford, Walton, Warden, Dumas,
Mulidore, R. Green, Moreno, Trayer,
Baker, Sebastian, Beaudoin, S. Green,
Elizondo, McCracken, Aceves and
Cherry; absent, Aglidian. As board
chair, Ewing does not vote. Motion
passed.

Executive board members
declared their intentions for election
at the 2014 National Convention in
San Diego. Louis Atkins and Jay Kil-
lackey declared they are running for
the office of national president; Ivan
Butts and Jaime Elizondo will seek
the position of executive vice presi-
dent. Brian Wagner is seeking re-
election as secretary/treasurer.

Chuck Mulidore announced he
is seeking the position of Eastern
Region vice president. The following
executive board members are seek-
ing re-election to their current NAPS
national office positions: Tommy
Roma, Tim Ford, Craig Johnson,
Marilyn Walton, Cy Dumas, Jim
Warden, Hans Aglidian, Richard
Green, Kevin Trayer, Luz Moreno,
Larry Ewing, Shri Green, Cindy
McCracken, John Aceves and Hayes
Cherry.

Neil Baker, Jerry Sebastian and
Roy Beaudoin stated they would not
seek re-election and will retire from
the Executive Board. They thanked
the board for their support, saying
they all have appreciated the oppor-
tunity to serve NAPS and its mem-

bership at the national office level.
The fall Executive Board meeting

is scheduled for Oct. 18-23, 2014.
For the “good of the associa-

tion,” Dumas thanked everyone for
the cards and prayers from when he
experienced a medical issue at the
previous board meeting. Mulidore
said that whoever comes back in the
fall, whether you agree or disagree
with the results, it is an honor to be
elected to these positions; he is
proud to serve with the members on
the board. Johnson stated, “We can
agree to disagree,” but hoped every-
one would be respectful of one
another. Board members thanked
and expressed appreciation for the
work of the retiring board members. 

In final remarks, Atkins said he
has appreciated the friendship with
all board members and wished the
best to those not seeking re-election.
He reminded the board always to
keep members’ best interests at heart
and wished everyone safe travels.

Killackey remarked that the
board has experienced a lot of issues
and reiterated the need to best repre-
sent NAPS members. He reminded
everyone that the stress on NAPS’
members is tough and board mem-
bers need to be there for the mem-
bership.

Wagner thanked Sebastian, Baker
and Beaudoin for their service and
thanked the entire Executive Board
for its service, saying he appreciated
everything they do for the members. 

Trayer motioned, seconded by
Beaudoin, to adjourn the board
meeting. The motion carried and the
meeting adjourned at 5:19 p.m. on
Friday, March 14, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted by Brian J. 
Wagner, secretary/treasurer.



t’s amazing to witness the skill with

which some of those around us navi-

gate change. They appear to sail

through with what seems to be very lit-

tle disruption or protest. No matter

what the challenge, some people are

able to find the silver lining and

exhibit flexibility. No matter

the change—whether work-

related or having to do

with their personal life—

they seem to make a

smooth transition.

Wouldn’t it be

great to possess

this type of flexibility? The good news is

this skill can be learned with a few minor

adjustments.

The first step is to examine your overall out-

look. Do you look for the opportunities in situa-

tions or do you tend to cling to the present? Is 

Submitted by the USPS 
Employee Assistance Program
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your glass half full or half empty?
How do you view your current posi-
tion? Do you assume your current
position will remain stable, pre-
dictable and comfortable throughout
the lifetime of the job? Do you
believe the job will not change and
it always will have the same man-
agers and co-workers? Maybe you
feel the job always will be in the
same location, with the same rules,
and the schedules will remain con-
stant.

When we see these statements in
black and white, it may seem a little
absurd to think anyone would look
at their job this way. However, many
of us make these assumptions sub-
consciously over time without realiz-
ing we are doing so. These then
become expectations. We often
don’t realize we have created these
expectations until forced to examine
them when a change occurs. Our
reaction to change often reveals our
expectations. Changes often are met
with protest or an inability to adjust.
Change frequently results in feelings
of stress.

We all may go through periods
of time where we are comfortable
and things remain status quo. It is
important to remember that, even
during stable times, change is likely,
if not inevitable. We can improve
our ability to be flexible by recogniz-
ing opportunities to:

Change: Taking on new tasks,
learning new routines and changing
schedules all can be upsetting and
frustrating. Embrace the change; you
may learn something new about
yourself or find you are good at
something you never have tried
before. Try not to assume that
change will be bad. Maybe a change
in schedule allows you to spend time
with your family in a different way.
Perhaps your new boss will be an
excellent mentor who will help you
further your career. There may be

components of change that take
some time to get used to, but
remember to keep a positive outlook
to best weather the change.

Realign priorities: Sometimes
we have difficulty being flexible
because our priorities have gotten
out of order. When reviewing your
responsibilities at home and work,
be sure your priorities are in line
with your goals. We may want to
address a particular task to make sure
we are completing it during an opti-
mum time of day for us, when it is
most in line with our goal. For
example, we may have a task that is
more time-consuming than another
and may be best suited to complete
when we are the most energetic in
our day. When we deal with change,
we have an opportunity to look at
all areas of our lives and ensure we
are living a life that is in balance. 

Take pleasure in small joys:
Rather than focusing on how much
time a meeting takes out of your
work day, embrace the opportunity
to network with colleagues or catch
up with a co-worker. We all have
home and work tasks to do that are
tedious and not much fun; but, if we
can find something to like about
them, they become less overwhelm-
ing. The thing you like may just be
that you finished the task and now
can cross it off your list. 

Find a sense of purpose: It is
easier to be flexible when you know
where you are headed in life and
what is important to you. Sometimes
our journey to achieving our goals
takes a turn we weren’t expecting.
Having a sense of purpose in what
you do personally and professionally
helps you adjust how you think
about change and how you get back
on track. Having a sense of purpose
keeps you motivated. Part of increas-
ing our flexibility is recognizing our
way may not always be the only way
to do things. Be open to trying

things different ways and you will
increase your ability to be flexible in
many situations. 

Expect change: Change is
inevitable. When change is
expected, there is less need to be
reactive, surprised, shocked or feel
the change represented a personal
assault or a lack of thoughtfulness.
We are more prepared emotionally
and mentally because we anticipated
that change was a possibility. It also
is helpful to remember we all adjust
to small changes every day and we
can use those same skills to help us
adjust to bigger changes.

However, if you find yourself
struggling with a change, it is help-
ful to remember the EAP offers coun-
seling. The EAP also is a resource for
you as a manager trying to help an
employee adjust through change.
You can call and get a consultation
on how you can offer support to
that employee. Or, if you want to
enhance your coping skills and pol-
ish the tools you already use, EAP
coaching may be for you.

Another step in improving flexi-
bility is showing a willingness to
pitch in and help out. At work, show
that you are part of the team and
ready to take on additional tasks and
responsibilities to meet the demands
of the organization. Ask, “How can I
help?” People who are willing to go
the extra mile and help out will be
looked on more favorably and seen
as flexible persons. Flexible people
get moving when dealing with
change and transition. Flexible peo-
ple don’t spend a lot of time com-
plaining and worrying about the
change; rather, they focus on what
they can control and try to make the
best of the situation.  

Cultivating and maintaining
relationships is another key compo-
nent to increasing flexibility. When
we have a strong social support net-
work, personally and professionally,
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John Farrell

ho comes to the aid of branch
members in need? Who battles

injustices with reason and demands
respect with righteousness? Who is
the voice of the branch, carrying the
thoughts and concerns of branch
members from the work floors to the
offices of those in charge?

The men and women who serve
as NAPS branch presidents are the
heroes of our organization. They are
the hearts of their branches—steadily
working to pump life into them.
They energize their branches with
their spirit and courage and revitalize
them by developing member partici-
pation.

Branch presidents ensure every
member is treated with respect—
within the branch and the Postal Ser-
vice. Concerns of each member are
addressed and answered. Branch
presidents also ensure all members
are notified of branch meetings, reg-
ular elections are held, treasury
audits are performed and the branch
otherwise complies with its constitu-
tion.

They avoid making decisions
that could be made by a quorum of
members at a branch meeting. They
encourage, charm, cajole and, some-
times, shanghai branch members to
develop them for leadership posi-
tions. Knowing the buck stops with
them, branch presidents monitor
branch business and finances and
the performance of branch officers
and committees.

To keep members informed,
branch presidents share at branch
meetings comprehensive reports

from any seminars, conferences,
training or conventions they attend.
They distribute their contact infor-
mation so members know whom to
call when they need representation.
They don’t presume to judge mem-
bers who call on them, but respect
and represent all equally.

Branch presidents cannot turn
their backs on their peers in need;
they sacrifice their time, tirelessly
press for just and honorable resolu-
tions and suffer the same anxieties as
the members they are representing.
For all of this, branch presidents
receive no salary, no attorney fees
and no bonuses. They volunteer
because that is the nature of their
personalities.

They do need one thing, how-
ever: participation and involvement
from us, their fellow branch mem-
bers. Can we spare some time to
attend a branch meeting? There is no
better way to recognize a branch
president and, at the same time,
strengthen our branches. All mem-
bers are equally welcome: supervi-
sors, managers, postmasters, admin-
istrative support—any and all. Even
those of us who have conflicts with
work hours or family commitments
should be able to attend at least one
meeting during the year. I suggest
picking a meeting date and treating
it like any other important appoint-
ment.

Consider the time and effort
branch presidents give to NAPS
members. They will appreciate and
be encouraged by seeing their fellow
members at a branch meeting.

jffjr@optonline.net

W

Branch Presidents—the 
Heroes of NAPS

The Associate Member 
we have a greater capacity to process
change and receive feedback about
how to navigate that change. Being
able to share different perspectives
also encourages flexibility as you
learn others may be addressing simi-
lar challenges in different ways than
your own. Or you may be able to
help them with a challenge you
already have experienced.

To increase your flexibility, rely
on your support team to help you
deal with change. Talk with your
family, friends and co-workers. Take
the opportunity to vent and prob-
lem-solve. Your support team can
help you shift your outlook and may
find positives you missed. These rela-
tionships also are instrumental in
providing positive feedback, encour-
agement and praise.

Having a positive attitude toward
others also may be advantageous. A
positive, open attitude presents as
more flexible and therefore allows
greater possibility for opportunities
to be shared. Having a smile indi-
cates approachability and provides
more of an opportunity for conversa-
tion to take place. It encourages con-
versations and support systems to be
formed.

The idea of always looking for
the “silver lining” can be the most
helpful attitude to convey. What is
the positive side of the change? For
example, when someone moves
away, although sad, it may present
an opportunity to meet someone
new who comes to replace the per-
son leaving. In the case of a work
position, it may present an opportu-
nity for professional advancement.
When we are flexible, it means
always trying to find the positive
side of any change. 

To summarize, some of the bene-
fits of flexibility are being able to
adapt well, recognizing opportunity
in changes, shifting your outlook,

Continued on page 39
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By Mary Alice Burkhard

ccording to most of the fea-
tured articles on magazine cov-
ers I’ve seen during

my entire adult life, it’s
apparent to me that all
human beings are searching
for “healthy relationships.”
Good luck on that quest. If it
were that easy, there would-
n’t be so many books, articles and
“experts” on the topic!

When researching this article, I
found most “experts” agree that rela-
tionships are supposed to serve a pur-
pose and it’s not of the “live happily
ever after” variety. (That’s another
topic.) It turns out human relation-
ships have many purposes and bene-
fits: to make us better, change

thought processes, obtain facts we
wouldn’t otherwise have access to,
create unity and understanding, elim-
inate divisiveness and meanness,

learn about ourselves and
others through verbal inter-
action, become more inter-
esting, come up with ideas
and solutions, create more
vibrant and successful
organizations, make people

more positive and enthusiastic, etc.
How do we build our “relation-

ship data bank” so we can take part
in all this good stuff and have it rub
off on the organizations we’re
involved in, such as NAPS? (I knew
you were waiting for that.) It
occurred to me that my mom had
the answer when she insisted that
we kids be nice to everyone, no mat-

ter what, and that, when we played,
we include the children the other
kids called weirdos. She also insisted
we attend their birthday parties.

This was one of the best lessons a
parent could ever teach because once
I actually talked to and interacted
with the kid with the unfair label, I
found out they were pretty special
and a new relationship was born.
Most people are pretty special in their
own rights if we give them a chance.

Mom’s rule, way back then, is
very similar to what today’s so-called
experts are suggesting: by being
respectful and inclusive with every-
one, we will grow as a person, gain
the aforementioned benefits and
have more relationships and less
divisiveness. So, my mom was
right—aren’t they always right?

Thoughts

A

from the NAPS Branches

Perverse Relationships and Rationalizations

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________ _____________________________________________
Name Branch # Contribution Amount

___________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address/PO Box

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City State ZIP+4

__________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date Employee ID Number (EIN) or Civil Service 

Annuitant (CSA) Number

❏ Non-Monetary Donation, e.g., gift card, baseball tickets.

Describe gift __________________________________    Value ____________

Enclosed is my voluntary contribution to SPAC—the Supervisors’ Political Action 
Committee. Checks should be made payable to SPAC. Please do not send cash.

I’d like to charge my SPAC contribution to my Visa, American Express or MasterCard
account only. Federal regulations prohibit SPAC contributions by branch check or
branch credit card.

Card number  __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __

Security code (Three- or four-digit number on front or back of the card) ___________

Card expiration date: ___ / ___     

Signature (required for credit card charges) ______________________________________

Membership: ❏ Regular ❏ Associate ❏ Auxiliary

SPAC
Contribution

Form
SPAC contributions are voluntary,
not a condition of NAPS member-
ship and not tax-deductible.

Aggregate contributions made in a
calendar year correspond with the
following donor levels:

$100—Supporter
$250—President’s Club
$500—President’s Roundtable
$750—Elite 
$1,000—Ultimate
Current as of February 2014

Mail to:
SPAC
1727 KING ST STE 400
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-2753
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By Dioenis D. Perez

y the time this article is pub-
lished, we will know if load
leveling has worked these past

two months. One of the main frustra-
tions every EAS employee
who’s worked in the field
or in the mail plant has is
the day of the week called
“Insane Monday!” 

On April 8, my district
manager, Lorraine Castel-
lano, presented a Load Lev-
eling presentation to all
Postmasters with great enthusiasm. 
It detailed every aspect behind the
theory/process, along with test results
from South Jersey P&DC, Sept. 9-13,
2013, with the expected savings.
Castellano’s presentation was very
positive; she answered all concerns
from those in attendance. I thought
the data she presented showed that
Load Leveling will have a positive
impact and improve our Mondays.

Members, if Load Leveling works,
the savings in O/T and total work-
hours will benefit your NPA. Follow-
ing is the Sept. 9-13 test data: 

• Plant average drop shipment
volume on Friday without Load Lev-
eling was 30.6 percent, while the rest

of the week’s average was 13.9 per-
cent.

• Volume impact on delivery
without Load Leveling on Monday
was 42.4 percent; the remaining
weekly average was approximately

11.52 percent. 
• Daily average volumes

during the test week of Load
Leveling—Saturday, 17.1
percent; Monday, 20.8 per-
cent; Tuesday, 15.2 percent;
Wednesday, 14.2 percent;
Thursday, 17.3; and Friday,
15.4 percent.

The positives of Load Leveling: 
• Reduced total weekly city carrier

workhours
• Average savings of one hour per

route per week
• Reduced carrier O/T from 9.8

percent to 6.9 percent
• Improved carrier return times
• 74 percent reduction of Mon-

day’s carriers returning after 1700
• 94.65 percent on-time perform-

ance achieved
• F-4 AM operations finish ear-

lier/on time
• Carriers leave on time
• Plant finishes earlier
• Machine runs finish early/on

time

• Transportation on time
After analyzing the data, it

appears my Saturdays and the rest of
the week have become heavier—true,
but, only by approximately these
manageable percentages: Saturday,
+4.5 percent; Monday, -26.1 percent;
Tuesday, +2.2 percent; Wednesday, +9
percent; Thursday, +1 percent; and
Friday, +4.9 percent. 

“Insane Mondays” now will be
called “Manageable Mondays.” The
part of the week that overly concerns
me is Wednesday. On Long Island,
the type of third bundle we receive
on Wednesday is like delivering a
daily newspaper to each house. Now,
with an additional +9 percent
increase in mail volume on this day,
it will become “Challenging Wednes-
days,” which still is much better than
Insane Mondays once were.

With dignity and respect, always.

Dioenis D. Perez is a NAPS New York
Area member.

The Postal Supervisor encourages
members to submit contributions for this
column. Please see the submission infor-
mation on page 3.

B
Load Leveling—It’s About Time!

Now that we’re adults, there’s a
lot more to it. For instance, we can’t
expect to just play and go to parties.
This relationship thing needs some
outreach effort. Usually, people will
not come to us; rather, we have to go
to them. If we sit and talk with the
same ol’ people at every event, we’re
defeating the main purpose of attend-
ing those events. We all should be
getting up and mingling!

Talking to people with whom
we’ve never really had conversations
tears down walls and opens doors to

building new relationships. This results
in developing new ideas, new solutions
and creating harmony and unity at
work and in our organizations. 

Building relationships boils down
to those two “rules” we talk a lot
about, but may rationalize not using:
the Golden Rule and the Platinum
Rule. The Golden Rule, as we know, is
about treating people as we would
like to be treated. The Platinum Rule
says we should treat people as they
would like to be treated. 

These guidelines aren’t just for

our use with family, friends and the
people we want to kiss up to. These
are rules to live by for positive inter-
actions with those we’ve been avoid-
ing or mistreating. We’re all bound to
benefit from healthier and stronger
relationships by going back to the
basics of following the rules and tak-
ing mom’s advice!

Mary Burkhard is a NAPS Pacific Area
member.
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realigning priorities and having a
strong support system. When we
view flexibility as a skill, as opposed
to something we are either born
with or without, we recognize we
can build on and improve our own
flexibility. It can provide some
excitement where there may have
been a tendency to see the status
quo as boring.

Having flexibility can allow a

person to have a greater
sense of self-apprecia-
tion for the possibili-
ties and feeling they
will be able to adjust
and adapt to the situa-
tion, no matter where it
takes us. You may realize
you are possibly better equipped
during times of change than you
thought previously. 

The Employee Assistance Pro-
gram is there to help you improve

your flexibility and assist
you in addressing individ-
ual needs of coping with
desired and undesired
change, as well as learn-
ing appropriate relax-

ation and stress manage-
ment skills as these events

take place. Remember to call 1-
800-327-4968 (TTY: 877-492-7341).
Or access the EAP on the web at
www.EAP4YOU.com.

By Beverly Austin
Texas Area Vice President

his past winter was one of the
longest and coldest winters we

experienced in a long, long
time. Many regions of the
world are familiar with the
amazing phenomenon of
snow. Snowflakes are beauti-
ful, uniquely crafted ice
crystals. Individual
snowflakes are fragile and
quickly melt if they land on
your hand. Yet, en masse, they create
a force with which to be reckoned.

Snowflakes can shut down major
cities (as they did in some states),
while, at the same time, creating
beautiful landscapes of snow-laden
trees whose pictures decorate calen-
dars and become the subject of art-
work. They provide pleasure on the
ski slopes and joy for children as
they make snowmen, as well as
ammunition for snowball fights.
Why? Because they stick together.

So, it is the continued growth of

NAPS that will enhance the contin-
ued growth of the Auxiliary; both go
hand in hand. When one grows, so
does the other. You, as a NAPS mem-
ber, are the Auxiliary’s main

resource. All local and
state auxiliaries need
members to continue to
speak not only on your
behalf, but for the benefit
of all postal supervisors,
managers and postmas-
ters.

Every active or associ-
ate NAPS member in good standing
is entitled to one auxiliary member
who may be a spouse, immediate
family member (over 16 years of age)
or significant other to join this
group of committed, dedicated indi-
viduals. NAPS and the Auxiliary
have worked together and fought for
many of the benefits postal supervi-
sors now enjoy. The current sick
leave, vacation, retirement and
widow(er) annuities, group life and
health insurance, as well as other
benefits enjoyed today, were made

possible through this joint effort.
Each of us has been gifted with

the capacity to make a contribution
to the work of NAPS. The Auxiliary
was not formed to be isolated from
the body of NAPS, but to stick and
work together to become a great
force for the cause. 

The Auxiliary’s main goal is to
assist NAPS members in any way
possible through our individual gifts.
All of us are to use our gifts to serve
one another so we can make a signif-
icant difference in our world. Let’s
stick together and put our giftedness
to work!

As a reminder, the 2014 National
Convention is fast approaching.
Three months will fly by and it will
be here before you know it. The con-
vention, Aug. 25-29 in San Diego,
promises to be a week full of infor-
mation, attractions and many
diverse and recreational opportuni-
ties within the city. Looking forward
to seeing you there!

braustin50@gmail.com

Notes
from the National Auxiliary

T

Let’s Stick Together

The Value of Flexibility
Continued from page 36



15—Rocky Mountain Area (AZ/CO/NV/NM/UT/WY)
John B. Aceves
4245 W. Mine Shaft Way, Tucson, AZ
85745-4146; (520) 743-9020 (H and
fax); (520) 909-0301 (cell)
napstheace@msn.com

16—Pacific Area (CA, HI, Guam, American Samoa)
Hayes Cherry
PO Box 7455, Moreno Valley, CA 
92552-7455
(951) 242-7960 (H)
hcherry242@aol.com

12—Cotton Belt Area (AR/OK/TN)
Shri L. Green
4072 Royalcrest Dr.,
Memphis, TN 38115-6438;
(901) 362-5436 (H) 
slbg@comcast.net

13—Texas Area (TX)
Jaime A. Elizondo Jr.
PO Box 1357, Houston, TX 
77251-1357
(832) 722-3737 (cell)
txareavp@aol.com

14—Northwest Area (AK/ID/MT/OR/WA)
Cindy McCracken
PO Box 1431, Issaquah, WA 98027-0270
(206) 465-8689 (cell)
nwareavp@comcast.net

9—MINK Area (IA/KS/MO/NE)
Larry D. Ewing
4049 SE 21st St., Tecumseh, KS 
66542-2604;
(785) 357-6574 (H)
larrydewing@hotmail.com

10—Southeast Area (FL/GA)
Jerry Sebastian
517 66th St. North, Palm Harbor,
FL 34684-4602 
(727) 786-1982 (H) 
jmseabass@yahoo.com

11—Central Gulf Area (AL/LA/MS)
Roy Beaudoin
3332 Pines Rd., Shreveport, LA,
71119-3510;
(318) 525-0397 (H),
(318) 752-3858 (W)
rwbeaudo@aol.com

6—Michiana Area (IN/MI)
Kevin Trayer
9604 M-89 #44, Richland, MI 49083-
9657
(269) 366-9810 (cell)
kevintrayer@att.net 

7—Illini Area (IL)
Luz Moreno
625 Alhambra Ln., Hoffman Estates,
IL 60169-1907; (847) 884-7875 (H)
(773) 726-4357 (cell)
luznaps@yahoo.com

8—North Central Area (MN/ND/SD/WI)
Neil E. Baker
680 S Freeway Rd., Mendota Heights, MN
55118-4313; (651) 681-1567 (H) (voice
messages only); (651) 592-5297 (cell);
neilatnaps@aol.com

Louis M. Atkins
President
naps.la@naps.org

James F. “Jay”
Killackey III
Executive Vice 
President
naps.jk@naps.org

Brian J. Wagner
Secretary/Treasurer
naps.bw@naps.org

The resident officers may be contacted at 1727
King St., Suite 400, Alexandria, VA 22314-2753;
(703) 836-9660; (703) 836-9665 (fax)

Resident Officers

Central Region (Areas 6, 7, 8 and 9)
Craig O. Johnson
6703 N. Saint Clair Ave., Kansas City,
MO 64151-2399; (816) 741-6064 (H 
and fax; call before faxing); (816) 914-
6061 (cell)
craigj23@sbcglobal.net

Southern Region (Areas 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Tim Ford
6214 Klondike Dr., Port Orange, FL 
32127-6783; (386) 767-FORD (H)
(386) 679-3774 (cell) 
seareavp@aol.com

Western Region (Areas 14, 15 and 16)
Marilyn Walton
PO Box 103, Vacaville, CA 95696-0103
(707) 449-8223 (H)
msdase@aol.com

3—Mideast Area (DE/NJ/PA)
Hans P. Aglidian
5 Chester Pike, Apt. D, Ridley Park,
PA 19078-2005
(610) 521-2625 (H)
(610) 659-0905 (cell)
hpasoccer@comcast.net

4—Capitol-Atlantic Area (DC/MD/NC/SC/VA)
Richard L. Green Jr.
7734 Leyland Cypress Lane,
Quinton, VA 23141-1377; (804) 932-
4807 (H and fax); (804) 928-8261 (cell)
rgreen151929@aol.com

5—Pioneer Area (KY/OH/WV/Evansville, IN, Branch 55)
Chuck Mulidore
222 Mansell Dr., Youngstown,
OH 44505
(330) 559-4642 (cell)
pioneeravp@hotmail.com

NAPS Executive Board Directory

Northeast Region (Areas 1, 2 and 3, including all NJ,
except Branches 71 and 74)
Thomas Roma
385 Colon Ave., Staten Island, NY
10308-1417; (718) 338-1351 (W) 
(718) 605-0357 (H)
troma927@cs.com

Eastern Region (Areas 3, 4 and 5, including NJ Branches
71 and 74 only)
Ivan Butts
7406 Miller Ave., Upper Darby, PA 
19082-2005; (484) 466-3513 (H)
(484) 432-8162 (cell)
idbfreedbyhim@comcast.net

1—New England Area (CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Cyril “Cy” Dumas
4 Adams St., Foxboro, MA 02035-2202;
(508) 816-7517 (cell)
cyrilpdumas@aol.com

2—New York Area (NY/PR/VI)
James “Jimmy”Warden
137 Evergreen Court, Freehold, NJ
07728-4122
(917) 968-5222 (cell) 
jimnaps100@aol.com
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